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AndNOW-ThePLAINTRUTH
Being Set Back on Track·
By Herbert W • Armstrong
S ince last May I have
been moving swiftly to
set the Church of God back
on the track as GOD'S
CHU RtH . I have set the
radio and television programs back on GOD'S track.
Secularism and the leaven
of modern intellectualism
and Ph.D.ism had turned
Ambassador College into
just another of this world's
colleges.
To set it back o n the track I
have h ad to start all over
again , as in 1947 , with one
single undergraduate freshman class. I have put back in
charge those who were taught
God' s REVEALED KNOWLEDGE under me in the earlier years. J hope that and
my perso nal very frequent taking of the forums wi ll , within
the year_set Ambassador College back on the track as GOD'S
COLLEGE.
In all this, I deeply appreciate
and am grateful from the hean for
the loyalty and the standing solidly behind me of all you in the
ministry in this difficult task.
But now , I am moving just as
vigorous ly to set The Plain Truth
back on the track.
I have just written a 32-page
typed memorandum for The
Plail/ Truth staff, titled" A
'PLAIN TRUTH ' DIRECTIVE." I am
having a meeting with my Plain
Truth staff Thursday [Sept. 7]. I
give you here a synoptic extract
from that directive:
A ' Plain Tr uth ' directive
At thi s point I co nsider it
necessary to succinctly review
the PURPOSE, JX>licy and state of
The Plain Truth and its future.
God 'forcibly called me to His
service in 1926, later to commit
me
Chri st 's
GREAT
to
COMMISSION - to announce over

COMING:
SPECIAL FEAST ISSUE
scheduled to be in you'r
hands in early October.
• Inspiring articles

• Helpful hints
• Map of churches
• List of Feast sites
• Festival dos and don'ts

all the world the soon-comi ng
KlNGOOM OF GOD an entirel y
NEW civilization of GOD'S making.
In 1927 God inspired me with
the vision of publishing GOD'S
magazine. Jesus had divine
TRUTH by saying, "Thy word
[the Holy Bible] is TRUTH. "
God had been openin g my
mind to understanding of His
truth. I had been experienced in
magazine and newspaper writing. Gnd put it in my mind to
publish HIS magazine, making
His TRUTH - the Bible PLAIN , CLEAR UNDERSTANDABLE,
INTER EST-GRIPPING,
DYNAMIC.

In 1927 I had a commercial
artist design a front cover for this
magazine, to be called The Plain
Truth .
It was seven yest1, before God
opened the way 10 actually start
producing it - and even then as a
virtual no-cost mimeographed
" magazine . . ,
Jesus Christ, living HEA D of
God ' s Church, used me in raising
up the present era of that Church
- the parent Church starting
with 19 members in Augus l,
1933.
The WorkofGnd-theGREAT
COMMISSION started as an infinitesimal operation - a virtual
mustard-seed beginning - as
God starts activities through
human instruments. But, also,
like the proverbial mustard seed,
it GREW - at the unmatched rate
of 30 percent a year over a
35-year span.
What Christ called me to what He started and has buill
through me - is the WORK OF
GOD, not of MAN. It is not oJ this
world. God called me out of this
world, and He has called others
out of this world and its ways to
assist me in HIS Work .
Christ's message in print
But as God has prospered His
Work and it ha s grown to
worldwide operations - and in
going TO this world, a multimillion dollar organization those who have been brought into
the Work are prone to assume it
to be just another of this
WORLD'S orgal/izatiolls where the actuating allilU(/e and
motive is the GET way instead of
God's GIVE way - and where it
is operated with the approach of
this world' s carnal .and intellectual secular concepts.
That has happened to Th e
Plain Truth .

I am deepl y sad to say, the
same spirit of carnal secular intellectualism' that infiltrated Gnd' s
college has also infIltrated HtS
MAGAZINE Christ's MESSAGE
IN PRINT to a deceived world!
I see now articles on child rearing whose approach is the carnal
psyc hology of Satan's higher
education and slanted contrary to
God's PLAtN teaching in His truth
- the Bible !
I see articles, and also booklets
now being produced , with a bibliography of source materials of
up to 16 secular "authorities."
Let me state my personal
evaluation of the situation. I believe the managing editor to be
sincere, loyal, desiring to do the
right thing - which is GOD'S and
not his own thing. I believe he
simply needs more cooperation
and guidelines from me.
Basic policy outlined
Therefore, I am here outlining
so me basics. policies, guidelines
and directives.
What I had in mind was anic1es dealing with world conditions and human interest problems - but always in the main
content of the article. approaching that problem and dealing with
it from the BIBLICAl,. revelationso that in fact it was actuall y
making plain the TRUTH - derived from revelation , not from
science or secular scholarship of
behavioral
sc ience
and
university-brand psychology.
Today we live in the day of
man (enslaved invisibly by
Satan) - and acivilizatio1l that in
fact is the world of human nature
- Satan's world! The PLAIN
TRUTH was envisioned and
brought into a publication that
proclaims the WORLD TOMORROW
an entirely different
civilization GOO'S C IVILIZATION.

Now this is of SUPREME
because The
Plain Truth was founded under
God 's leading to be one of the
two - and perhaps even the No.
I medium for carrying o ut the
GREAT COMMISSION. Some might
think radio and television to be
our No. 1 means of proclaiming
Christ's GOOD NEWS but. with~ut
IMPORTANCE -

THE WORD OF GOD IN PRINT,

radio alone could never have
built the Work - and actual records show that daily half-ho ur
radio broadcasting ha s far outweighed television - though the
latter, if properl y used, may be
very effective.

You know, I really died, just
over a year ago - though by
mouth·to-mouth resuscitation
they brought me back in 30 or 45
seconds - or perhaps Ilh: minutes. God brought me back from
death because HIS CHURCH,
HIS WORK , HIS COLLEGE

vealed knowledge, informed of
the KINGDOM OF GOD and by offering, with it, booklets and tbe
correspondence course.
This basic program was supplemented by monthly co-worker
letters from me, semi-annual letters to PT s ub scribers and a

' PLAIN TRUTI'!' NEWSSTAND - A reader examines a copy of The
Plain Truth at a newsstand in a bookstore. Herbert W. Armstrong discuss·
es the future of The Plain Truth and expansion of newsstand ci rculation

in the accompanying article on this page.

AND HIS 'PLAiN TRUTH' had
gone secular - and God had
been virtually booted out the
window .
And now I must move as
swiftly and decisively to get The
Plain Truth back on the track as
GOD'S
MAG.AZINE!
Utterly
UNIQUE! Totally unlike thi s ca,nal world's magazines.
Now, back to the BASIC POLICY
and PURPOSE of The Plai" Truth.
I have already stated it - to make
plain God 's revealed TRUTH as it
is in the Bible. To make the Bible
interesting! To make it
understandable ! To make it
COME AUVE as a NOW Book!
What built the Work?
What built the C hurch and the
Wotk? The central hub of the
Work was daily half-hour radio
broadcasting working with The
Plain Truth. The broadcasting
and later telecasting and even advertising space in wasscirculation magazines and newspapers added subscribers to The
Pklill Truth. The Plain Truth wa s
then used to open minds to re-

LETTER ANSWER I NG DEPART-

MENT (LAD. later PeD) along
with a growing and dedicated
ministry.
The whole concept of every
branch of thi s Work was to GIVE
God's truth to the world and to
SERVE (GtVE TO) the brethren Gnd
continuallyadded to HisChutch.
This plain . simple, direct program worked! I remember how
Bill Tilden used to say, "Never
change a winning game - always change a losing game."
I am taking steps immediately
to restore a qualified and experienced Letter Answering Department. suc h as we used under Dr.
[Clint] Zimmerman and Wilbur
Berg. I may have to find time
(how, I do not know) to do new
daily half- hour radio broadcast ·
ing.
We reach people 10 time s
more effectively through the eye
than through the ear. True, TV ·
offers both, but TV in the past
has not been comparatively productive - panly due to the secular, documentary-type program(See ' THE PLAIN TRUTH: page 6)
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Chinalfwakens.-with a fury!
PASADENA - For the moment
eyes are riveted on the ' Camp
David summit conference between
President Jimmy Carter, Presi~ent
Anwar Sadat ~ of Egypt and
Menachem Begin, prime minister of
Israel . The outcome of their talks will
undoubtedly 'determine whether
~Il

Pruning for growth
During Christ's 3'h-year
ministry on this earth, He gave
many analogies - very descrip-

i
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to develop godly character. God
didn ' ( create instantaneous
character. The reason for our
tive analogies th*t revolve around
pruning is to bring forth that ultifarming or gardening in ·the more
mate shape and form ' that He can
a~riculJuraI rural setting of that
so clearly see, but that we somelime .
times have difficulty ourselves in
One such . analogy is found in _ seeing.
John 15. Christ said , beginning
A knowledgeable gardener unwith verse I: " I am the true vine , , ..derstands that the best way to
and my father is the husoandproduce goodfruit and a lot of it is
through proper prunlng. He
man [farmer, gardener)" - God
knows that by cutting away cer. the Father-- "Every branch in
tain branches you let light through
me that bears nor fruit, he takes
away, and every branch that beats
to an area that you want to grow,
. fruit he purges {prunes1 it that
and the light accelerates. the
it may bring forth more fruit." He
growth. God cleans away some of
says, •. Now ' you are clean
the debris or the older branches
through the work which I have
that get in our way, accelerating
spoken' unto you. Abide in me,
that growth that He wants in u~.
and I in YOllo 'As the branch cannot
Ma~ntenance pruning
bear fruit of itself, except it abide
iIi ~he vine; no more can
I read a . manual that explains
you,·except you abide in me.
how to .prune almost everything.
"I -'am- the vine, you are
It outlines an important lesson . A
the branches. He that abides ' in
good gardener de'velops a conme, and 1 in him, the same brings
scientious pruning routine for the
fo'rth much fruit. For without me
maintenance of his trees, shrubs
you can do nothing. " In verse 8
and woody perennials. MainteHe sayS', ., Here is my father
nance . pruning throughout the
glorified." -The Father,( fanner) is - , growing season keeps plants
very pleased , very happy . "That , beautiful and productive. He says
there is not a plant that cannot
yo u bear much fruit., so shall you
be ,my disciples."
I
benefit from regular pruning , even
if it' sonly removal offaded blooms'
Without some knowledge of
and thinning out. Plants kept in
pruning it's easy to read an analprime condition seldom fali prey to
ogy like 'this and not fully underpests af)d disease. Furt'herstand jts m~aning. Since coming
to Southern California, I think I
more , plants kept shapely by
apprec iate more the'{ull meaning
fai rly regular pruning . seldom \
Qf..wha't,<:hrist -Miid here, because
have to be severely overhauled "
the g!Owing se';so n is virtually
an.d thus made unauractive for the
yea r- round. We have plants
year o~ so that it takes them t~
around oUf home that just don',
recover .
I thought that tied in beautifully
stop growing. You have tQ just
keep lopping them off.
with 1 Corinthians 11:31 -32.
"For
if we would judge ourI often take my family to Desca nso Gardens in La Canada,
selves, we should not be judged,
Calif., on Sabbath mornings to
but when we are judged we are
g~t away from 's ome of the conchastened of the Lord, that we
crete and asphalt and see a little ... should not be condemned with the
more ofGod'screation. About 50
world." In other words Paul is
acres of camellias there bloom
saying if we would examine , if
from about January through M~y.
we would judge ourselves, if we
would take care of some of the
A tremendous contrast to the late
spring when the gardeners go
correction, some of the pruning
through and severely prune back
we need in our own lives, then
those camellias. It almost looks
God would not have to do the
like somebody has gone through
severe pruning needed to get that
there with a machete. One wonultimate form and shape He wants
ders ifthey will survive what has
JlS to have .
. In the manual on pruning it
been done to them. 'They are severely pruned.
.
'
says not to work blindly. Get
But the gardeners who prune
firmly in mind what you want the
·those camellia.s know what they
fin"ished product, ..the pruned
are dOing! The y have in their
shrub , to look like - then begin
minds the vision of what those
to cut. Occasionally walk around
pla'nts will look I ike when 'a new
the plant. A plant pruned only
year rolls around, and they begin
·on one side looks awful. Strive
to bloom again.
for balance and uniformity.
Jf we are going to do a certain
A trial is a pruning
amount of maintenapce pruning
You,can see the spiritual analas Paul admonishes in 1 Corinogy. A trial or a test is a pruning.
thians II , we can begin by getting
Sometimes G.od allows us to be
an overall view of shape from Gaseverely pruned. We shouldn't be '
latians 5, seeing what the fruits of .
surprised , because Christ said
God's Spirit are. Ifwe find we are
t~~ Christians are going to ·be
coming up short somewhere,
maybe we need to clear away
pruned. John 15 says, "Every
fruit."
some of the debris to let the light
branch that
God is the husbal)dman or tbe
develop one of those panicular
head gardener. He l\nows the
branches that may be short.
exact form and shape that He
Let 's be thankful that God is
wants us to have :
the master pruner, the master
But just like a plant needs time
gardener who is working with
to develop into its ulti'mate form
each .one of us whether we are a
or to fuUy bloom or to bear fruit,
tender new plant in God's Church
SO il lakc,s lime forlln individual 'Of maybe a maturc sbrub lbal bas
been around for 10 or 20 years.
This issue's column was 'writGod knows the end results that He
ten by Ted GO!lld, director of the
wants. He knows the beautiful
Work's Personnel Depanment in
form and shape thaI He wants in
Pasadena.
our character in Mis Kingdom.

bears

begin learni~g English - . perhaps
the most dynamic 'sign that China's
days of self-isolat,ion are over. '
The Chinese reVolution is so
thorough that Pekiug , believe it or
not, is considering a whole new
politico-economic system'. Chairman
Hua and his advisers are seriously

W o rld'\Natch
BY GENE H, HOGBERG

there will soon be a round five ofthe
Middle East struggle - with untold'
consequences for the rest of the
world. The western 'democracies
linked to the region 's pivotal oil supplies .are watching the summit anxi<?usly.

China's pragmatic revolution
The Camp David ' conclave, an
affair with no predete.r- .
mmed concluding date, is just beginning . We'll have to wait a while before we can analyze the results, if
any.
In the meantime it would be best to
take note of the changes sweeping
China - changes of a q1agnitude unbelievable only two years ago when
Mao Tse-tung, China's leader·
throughout its communist e~a , died.
China's bold breakout ofthe isola, tions imp:>sed by philosopher Mao
will have great bearing .o n proph~cy
- and perhaps even upon the Work
of God in this age.
The new pragmatic leaders of the
world's most populous country are
determined to modernize China and
make it a genuine world power by the
-year 2000. This enormous 'undertaking will require the expenditure of at
least $350 billion.
As one news analyst put it'''WhaL-we areIWitnessing1is the beginning~of
a newera in world relationships. This
will be the China Er~.l~'sjust beginning. Today _China is a relatively
poor, developing nation . In the next
15 or20 years it will be a major world
power."
.
On -the diplomatic front China is
seeking new allies of any political
color who can provide the help she
needs to strengthen herself against
her No.1 foe - Soviet Russia. As
evidence of this witness Chairman
Hua Kuo-feng's historic trip to the
Soviet Union's Balkan baclCyard two
weeks ago.
Waves of Chinese students will
soon descend upon universities in
western Europe and the United
States. Chinese delegations with
long shopping list~, are scurrying
.around the western world seeking
everything from oil rigs to computeJ;s
to .advanced weaPonry.

considering adop't ing, with modifications ,
the
Yugoslav
self:
management form of communism in
order to improve worker efficiency.

Japan the key
One nation more than any other
will be the key to China's bold new
policy: Japan. In fact, it is highly
unlikely Peking ,c:ould succeed with-

, out Tokyo' s assistance.
Tbe' peace-and-friendship treaty
that China signed with Japan on Aug.
12 - just days before Mua headed
we~t into Europe - virtually guarantees Japanese priority in China's redevelopment . Reported the Aug . 18
Wall Street Journal, "The treaty . ':' .
eases jnto being a potentially potent
combination of China's 950 million ~ people and resources with Japan's
unparalleled manufacturing, technological and marketing energies. "
Another news source, a private
American newsletter, 'a dded, "Add
the vast Japanese scientific and in- I
dustrial achievements to tJte important resources of China - its intelligent , industrious ingenious people
and its immense wealth in unexplored .
oil, tungsten , coal and other valuable
minerals - and there is {he PQtentiai
for a formidable merger of gi~nts."
(See CHINA. page 11)

o~n-ended

Downgrading Mao's thought
On the home front the Chinese are
being tord ' not .10 take the ' once. . . venerated Thought of Mao and the
"fabled LitHe Red Book [Quotations
From Chairman Mao Tse-iung] too
seriously; that Mao 's thought merely
·represents a guide for life , not holy
writ. Already it has been discovered
that construction 'workers inspired by
the prospects of cash bonuses anofher new innovation - are doing
their jobs ,faster than previOUSly,
when they were imbued only with the
Thought of Mao. ~
In educ.ation and the arts the winds
of change are blowing equally
strong. Intellectual life is loosening
up. Novelists can actually write simple love stories once again instead of
tired ideological polemics. (The

E~1JRNS .
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I know and believe that we Christians do not go to heaven when we
die, but I would still like to know
why the BiJ»le 'someUmes 'speaks of
the Kingdom of Heaven instead of
"
the Kingdom of God,
, Member
.
California
Th~~e is celtainly no sUPIX>rt for
going to heaven in the usage you mentioned. Instead it is traceable to the
Jewish beliefthat ~thenameofGod
YHVH in 'Hebrew'~ was too holy to
be pronounced. As a substitute for
YJiVH many used the word heaven as
being tl}e location ofGod' s throne and
the seat of His ruling conduct of the
universe. In deference to the sensitivities of His hearers, Je~us presumabl y followed their custom, and
Matthew at any rate did so in writing
the gospel account, which was des igned most -specifically ·for the
Jewish population.
Th~ Interpreter's. Dictionary of
rhe Bible , page-54, gives; an example
of this Jewish p,ractice: 'In I Maccabees God is not mentioned once
directly , b~t is usually referred to as
Heaven, e.g. , It is not on the size of
the anny that victory in battle (iepends, but strength cQmes from
Heaven (1 Maccabees 3: 19). With this
we may compare the way in which the
Jewish writer Matthew in his gospel
constantly uses the phrase the king-'
dom of heaven instead of kingdom of
God as in the -other gospels. "

You say tbat the Ten Commandments have got to be kept by
Christians. Also that they are a law
of love. But i can't see how it could
always be showing love to obey the
Commandments, I can think of
any number of hypothetical eases
where it would be almost tbe worst
thing possible to strictly obey,
especiaUy the Ninth and maybe the
Seventh commandments.
,
Member ·
California , .
The equation of the law of God
with love is not just our idea , but is an
important biblical theme. Matthew
22:37-40: "Jesus said to him , You
shall love the Lord your God with all
your heart , and with all your soul,

ramp.ging Ro4 GU.,a5 unloo5cd by

and

Mao in the mid- J960s persecuted and
even tortured Chjna's poets and
novelists.)
China's new leaders have also ~d
vanced another ambitious program.
This autumn, all of the country's
s~hoo.1c~ildren , '10 and older, ·will

(Deuteronomy 6:5]. This is the great
and first oommandment. And the second is like it, You shall love your
neighbor as yourself [Leviticus
19: 18].On these two commGndments "
hang [depend] all the law and the
prophets."

witb

all

yo ur

mind

II John 5-6 reiterates: •• And now I
beg you, lady, not as though I were
writing you. a new commandment,
but the one we have had from the
begif!ningj that we love one another .
And this is love, that we walk after
{follow] his commandments .• ,
You question whether thrs is always true, evidently reasoning that
nonadheren.ce to tbe command in
specific, cases might spare sQmeone
some hurt they would otherwise have
to suffer.. To accepr.thisl'remise is to
surrender to fallacious ' human
. reason. Because faithfully adhering
to God: s ways takes into consideration that a human being ~annot always know or anticipate how or if
someone may get hurt, or when and if
a little hurt now, triggered by Obedience to the commandment, may
spare someone much greater hurt
later on. Obedience is the truest form
of love.
Only God' can know all the facts.
Therefore He has laid down absolutes that work no hurt nor harm .on
unsuspecting victims. Our obedience
to His laws is love because we exercise control of ourselves in living,
active, godly faith.
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HEALING
Part 5
By Herbert W • Armstrong
Did Godrais~ up the medical .profession
N THIS SERIES we began
at the beginning. Some,
for our day? What is the God-intended
it was explained, say God
BALANCE between relying on God, and
raised up tbe medical profession for our time. Some
trusting in medicine?
say they believe God could
the human body. This -definitely
Too bad - when Christ already
beal, but they don't know ' taments. Part 4 covered FAITH.
is TRANSGRESSED PHYSICAL LAW!
had paid it FOR HIM. But he
whether it's His will. But
about medicine?
It
is
a
law
GOO designed and set in
should be helped to receive faith '
what does GOD say? To
But . now, what about
motion. This TRANSGRESSION Of
- not disfellowshipped.
answer, we turned to the. medicine'?
LAW, definitely , according to

I

Wba.

not yet grown in the FAITH OF
CHRIST to absolutely KNOW he
can rely on God's PROMISE ofhealing - and if this member does
caIl in the doctor or go to the
medical 'profession for help.
God's Church does not condemn
him ~ but rather, God's ministers should encourage such a one
to GROW IN F AlTH until he can
rely on God instead ofrelying on
MAN.

Once more to the question.
The crackers-aod-clteese diet
Did God raise up the medical proLet's review briefly again the
God's definition (I John 3:4) is
fession
for our day?
Jesus came in person with a
teaching of the apostle Paul in his
physical SIN! It's penalty' is sickBack in 1927 or, 1928, when I
EMPHATICALLY NO!
dual ministry. He went abollt
instruction regardmg the Pas§had only recently at the time
ness, disease or debility.
Remember, God sentenced
over to the Church at Corinth.
the cities and villages in Judea
The RSY translates !John 3:4,
learned God's truth about heaIAdam's world to being CUT OFF
In regard to taking the bread" . .. sin is lawlessness: .. " ing, I heard a most apt example of
and . Galilee preaching the
from
Him for the 6 ,000 years
symbol of Christ's body beaten
without regard to WHAT law GOD
this.
Good News of the coming
now almost ended. God said. in
witli stripes to pay for us the pen·
instituted.
We did not yet cross the AtlanKingdom of God. But also He
effect: "You, Adam, have made
a1ty for broken laws governing
Now back to our important _ tic in airplanes in those days . A
healed the sick among the
the choice for your human fam~
physical health , the inspired
question _ ·although it was made
man- was sailing to Europe in a
public as He encountered
ily. You have REJECTED me. GO.
teaching is: "For he Ihat eateth
clear in Part 3: HOW does Christ's
trans-Atlantic steamship. He felt
them.
therefore . and form your own
and drinketh unworthily . . . "
broken body make our healing
the meals aboard ship would be
He trained His original apos~
governments, your own reli[the RSV translates it, "eateth'
possible? I answer with another
too expensive . So he packed in a
tIes, and after His resurrection
gions, your own human concepts
and drinketh in an unworthy
suitcase a full supply of crackers
question: How does Christ's shed
they continUed in the same dual
of
th~ gods you. will serye and
manner"] "eateth and drinketh
and cheese. After three days'
blood - HIS DEATH - make
ministry . The Church of God was
worship - develop your own
damnation to himself. not dispossible the forgiveness of
sailing, he was becoming truly
founded on the Day of Pentecost,
fund,of knowledge." G09, howcerning the Lord's body" - that
fed up on crackers and cheese . A
spiritUal sin - transgression of
A .D. 31. .
eyer. reserved the prerogative of
is, His body was broken or
steward had noticed that this pas· _
the" spiritual law - the Ten
calling· to HIS service such comBl,It soon a fierce, violent and
beaten with stripes, paying the
Comma.ndments? Simply by na.vsenger never went into "the ship' s
parative few as He should choose
organized persecution set in.
penalty we _suffer in .sickness o ~
dining room and ask~d.him abOut
ing PAID THE PENALTY ' IN OUR
for some mis~sjons to which God
Immediately after.·A .D. 33 the
STEAD 'TRAY'S HOW! His
it.
'"
.-"':~.. ,,'.
,
disease. ":rhat is why" ·[RSY]
called
them.
Babyloni;m mystery religion ap"many of you are weak and ill,
beaten body paid' in our stead tbe
"Oh, I C8!l't afford to eat in
To toose whom God hos called,
propriated the name Christinnity ,
and some have died." (I Corin· . PENALTY we are suffering when~
there .... replied the passenger.
He has revealed IN HIS WORD to
proClaimed a fal'!; Christ and by . thians 11:29-30) .
the physical laws in the human
Then he learned that MEALS WERE
them that HE is Yahveh-Rapho A.D. 59 the proclaiming of
. Some in the Church lacked the
body have been transgressed' and
INCLUDED no extra charge!
their HEALING God ~ the God
Chirst's
' Gospel
was
"AITH' to BELIEVE Christ paid for
have brought on the PENALTY of
How many in God's Church
who HEALS those who believe.
SUPPRESSED! Another and
us the physical penalty of sicktoday are on ·a crackers-andthe sickness, disease or whatever
counterfeit gospel was geing ac- som<;times the first death!
- cheese ration, when HEALING
ness, disease - or even the first
WItat is the medical
cepted (Galatians 1:6-7) . .
death.
To say there is no such thing as _·-1S INCL,UVED! IESUS CHR IST
profession?_
Neither the KINGDOM mesThis is important. UNDERphysical sin, as has been- said
PAID FOR YOUR HEALING!
What, then, is the medical p(o·
sage nor healing of the sick, had
STAND the meaning of what
- by self· professing intellectuals, is
Why do YOU go on PAYING
. fession? Remembedt is only one
any part in what from then be·
was written here! Taking the'
NPT intellectual it is rank
THE PEN",LTY or else paying the·
of several of the so·called healing
came traditional Christianity. For . broken unleavened 'bread means
STUPIDIT'y,
IGNORANCE
or
OOcrOR ·BILLS or probabl'y BOTH,
arts 'DEVELOPED BY MAN. My
1,900 years the world has not
we ACCEPT Christ's heaten and
WILLFUL PERVERSION OF P"lAIN,
when Jesus Christ paid j't all FOR
. parents, when I was a young boy,
heard Christ's Gospel message.
broken body (prior to being taken
SIMPLE TRUTH!
you?
' .
used a homeopath doctor. There
It has been deceived by false gosto the cross) that WE MAYBE
are osteopaths - although they
The' weak In faith HELPED,
Some lack the FAITH!
.pels about a false Jesus .
HEALEn. How does His broken
now also practice medicine and
not
condemned!
But both Christ's true Gospel
body make our healing possible?
Th~ important point here ,
are accepted by the medical pro·
Now notice the important
message and miraculous healing
however, is that some in the
It is .IMPORT ANT that you
fession. There are chiropractors
teaching in Romans 14.
.
have today been restQ.Ied in
~hurch of G~ at Corinth did
UNDERSTAND the answer to this
and I personally knew the
. " Him that is weak in the faith
God's true Church. Only today (- because some have baeD
lack the faith to be healed - or
founder of chiropractic, B .J.
receive .ye" - do not condemn
healing is within the Church else carelessly took tbe broken
falsely teaching there is no such
Palmer of Davenp:>rt, Iowa.
or disfellowship - "but not to
not public healing of the sick enbread at Passover in an unworthy
thing as physical sin. I John 3:4,
But the medical fraternity is
do~btful disputations ." Or. "not
countered by God's apostle.
manner.
properly translated from the
by far the largest in number.
fqr disputes over opinions':And WHAT WAS THE RESULT?
In Part 2 of this series, I stated
Greek, says, "Sin is the transThey
have allotted a very huge
(RSY).
They were physically weak or
that I could hest bring this truth to
gression of LAW." It does Dot
sum of money to operate a LOBBY
Ye,se 2 (Romans 14). although.
sick or had died. THAT WAS THE
the reader by relating my
refer to - or say - the spiritual
in Washington, D.C. , to influone believes (has faith) to eat
PENALTY. They did not in faith
own ' personal EXPERIENCE in
law of the Ten Commandments .
ence government legislation . The
meats, another, weak in faith,
accept Christ's broken body as
discovering this .truth about
Yet it is referring to LAWS INSTI.~edical
profession has become
eats only vegetables. Butthe very
payment of the penalty, which, if
healing.
TUTED BY GOD not transso powerful that an MD could
.fact he has not yet received FULL
ihey had, would have been by a
It was very shortly after my
gressing man-made codes.
q,uarantine even the President of.
FAITH from God does not bar him
God-given miracle removed
conversion, baptism, and receivAs made clear in Part 3, GOD
the United States and enforce his
from God's 'C hurch. Rather this
from them, and they should liave
ing God's Holy Spirit. This had
formed the human bOdy out of
virtual imprisonment in the
chapter .in Romans teaches,
be~n . HEALED!
occurred in the spring of 1927. In.
matter (Genesis 2:7). God so deWhite
House. In such an inRECEIVE
.HIM
HELP
the
weak
in
. But now it is IMPORTAN"r that
August of that same year I
signed our physical 'bodies that
stance, the medical profession
faith. The ministers should teach
we note carefully that the RESULT
experienced a ' most miraculous
they function .according to defi·
has even MORE POWER than the
him more aJmut the' WAY to
of this lack of sufficient faith 010
healing of my' wife from four
nite PHYSICAL LAWS. The digesPre~ident of the United States!
achieve more faith.
NOT DISFELLOWSHIP them from
fatal si multaneous diseases. I
tive system, the eliminativ~ sysIt is well to UNDERSTAND this!
And so with the member of
the Church! Disfellowshipment
then ' KNEW God heats the sick,
tem and the circulatory system,
The medical profession has the
is the penalty for causing divi·
God'~ Church who has not as yet
and thereupon I let ' the . living
for example, were designed to
GONERNMENT on thei[ side!
sions and offenses . (Romans
achieved full FAITH to BELIEVE
Christ teach me from His wrillen
function together - and thi's
16:17·18). That is important!
GOD'S PROMISES for the physiWord the full scriptural
A well - meaning, Bible ·
functioning is a LAW OF NATU8E
cal healing. He should hove that
UNDERSTANDING of this vi·tal
believing man and wife (not
If one in the Church of God
- physical LAW. Eating impro·
faith! He may pay him's elf the
members of' the WoridwiCle
subject. Hundreds have s ince
per food, neglecting elimination . today lacks the FAITH that he
penalty of the sickness or disease
Church of God) had an
should have. the penalty is NOT
- be'e n healed from my pray·
or polluting the lungs with to·
if he lacks faith to believe Christ
II.year·old son with diabetes.
ers.
disfellowshipment. The penalty
bacco smoke. prevent those laws
They had been administering in·
Part 3 of this series covered
is that he still PAYS THE PENALTY "- pa(d the penalty for him::" to rely
from perfect functioning - defi:
sulin
as prescribed by medical
on GOO'S PROMISE to heal.
in the form of sickness, disease or
nitely transgress laws that 'God
that biblical revelation of God's
(S•• .H~ALlNG. pagf! 61
truth from 'both Old and New Tesset in motion and that operate. in
even death .' He himsc;If, par! it!
.SO \herefole, jf a member has
BIBLE .

•
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'~d· this Gospel "

shall be preached
...
Matthew 24:14
SermOn Swnmanes from Ministers of the Worldwide Church ofGod

'The Good Samaritan
, If you combine all of God's laws (as Christ did), all
of God's iaws and prophets come to two great principles - love toward God and love toward your neighbor. But there's a problem\. If you don't know who
your neighbor is. how can"you .Jove him?
Reading in Matthew 22:37: a lawyer came to Christ,
and he said, "Which is the greatest commandm-ent?"
And Christ answered, "You shall love your God with
all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your
mind - this is the great and first commandment. And
the second is like it: You shall love yom: neighbor as
~ourself:"

Who is your neighbor? .
'We take it for granted that we know who our neighbor is. But there have been times when people didn't
quite know, It seems some of us in the Church of God
don't know ·either.
Interestingly eilOugh,.the first part - love toward
God - is misunderstood by humans as a whole be~
cause man doesn't know God. How ' can you love
someone yo u don't know? The Ch'urch of-God should
know who God is, so perhaps we can lov~ God more
than someone in the world. ,But it seems some in the
world know who their neighbors are better than we
do
'
I
\ I want [0 show you who your neighbo~ is. I john
.) , 4:2P-21 iriVfect says, ").f y?" don'~ love ypur neighbor, you c~nnollove God .. ' . f9r he who does not love
his brother 'whom he has seen, how can he love God
whom he hasn't seen? And this commandment "we
have from Him, that he who 10ve$.God should love his
.
brother also."
·.No·w of course you say, "Well :you're talking about a
brother. not a neighbor." But you see-, there·'s our problem. Oftentimes '!'It thi~ only our brother is our
neighbor. We don't realize tbat people in the worldothers, strangers , enemies - are also our neighbors.
We should have toward the,m the same attitude tnat we
have toward our brothers.
... Some of u's do things to help someone only when
asked to, not spontaneously as a Christian should.
Why? Because we pretend sometimes Uust as I'm
~ing to show you now) not to know who the neighbor
IS.

Throughout my ministry I've had people as.k me

que~tiom: not to understand but in hopes of Justifying
lheir not doing whatever it is they don't want to do.

Would you believe a lawyer who knows the law would
do the same thing in asking Christ the question , " Who
is my neighbor ?~ '
,
.
Lawyers alway's have good que stions , but they
sometimes pretend they don't understand. So in Luke
10:25 another lawyer came to Christ. He wanted to
pUi Christ to th!! te st, SO he said, " Teacher, what shall I
do to inherit eternal Efe?"
Put yourself in Ihe lawyer' s mind . Now this man
know s the law . He also knows that he's talking to a
maSter - he calls Him master or teacher - he says,
' ·What shall I do? You tell me; J'II do it. , .
So Christ" answered him: "Well, after all , you?re a
,
lawyer. What does I.he Book say?"
The man showed his knowledge, he said (vers. 27):
' ·Well , it's written , You shall love your God with all
your heart, and with all .your soul, and with all your
strength, and with all your mind; and your neighbor as
yourself." Christ liked the answer. Christ said, ,-"You
have it right - perfect. "
. .
But the second problem is in verse 29: " But he,
desiring fo justify himself.. ' ." He knew the law, but
he \lidn'l wanilO love hi! neighbor, so he said, "I jusI
don't know who my neighbor is. How· can I love
him?" Good olp human nature, pretending.
Now if you were Christ, how would you h~ve an/

swered him? Don't forget people then had their racial
problems just as we have today, their own laws and
religions. The Jews only considered their own people
to be neighbors. So Christ began to give a parable,
which you have heard hundreds of times,

will give it - ,when you have it with ,you. "
Living the Golden Rule

Actually it is much harder to love our neig~bor as
ourself than to love God. It takes much more conversion, ,because sometimes that neighbor h~tes you, is
The Samaritan's neighbor
.your enemy, maybe doesn't deserve it. ~
In Isaiah 58:6-7, God says, "Look, what do I care
Verse 30: .. A man was going down from Jerusalem
about your fasting if you don't have the right at·
to Jericho, and he fell among robbers, who stripped
titude?" What does He care about your piaying if you
him and beat him , and departed leaving him half
don ' t do what lies in your power? But what does God
dead. " Now what would you, a Christian, do if you
want? "Is it not to share your bread with the hungry. to
came along and saw this man?
•
Verse 31 : "Now by chance a priest was goin.g down _bring the homeless, poor, into your house; when you
see the naked, to cover him and not to hide yourself.
that road; and when he saw him" -look whadt says
from your own flesh?"
,
- " he passed by on the other side." Now why did he
' How often in the Church when you ha·ve heard from
do that? Would you say he pretended not to see him?
the pulpit that there is a need for something or someone
Possibly, Would you say that maybe he was busy?
have you actually volunteered?
Possibly.
Church people used to say, • 'Well, you only have to
You might say, "Well, maybe he said a short prayer in
his mind." Maybe he did. What good is that? There's a
love the brethren, no one else." It was~ of course,
man there dying , and you say, •'Well, God, take care Of
misimderstanding, but we ha(l t!>e attitude of looking
him, would You? I'm quite busy right now!" And you
down upon penple in the world. Our love toward our
neighbor was limited, I bope we know better t.oday.
just go by!
Christ says, "If you love toose wbo love you, what.
Verse 32: "So likewise a Levite ... " He also is
credit is that to you? For even sinnets love those ·Who
supPosed to b<; a. man of religion. He should know the
love them" (Luke 9:32). He' s puttin'g us right on the
Old Testament and how to "love your neighbor as
same level as sinners. That's an awfully strong stateyourself. ~ ' Did he say a prayer in his mind, too~ as he
ment to us.
passed by? Sometimes we act this way in the Church;
" And if yeu lend to those from whom you hope to'
~.
we'll let someone else do cehain thib·gs.
receive, what credit is that to you?" (verse 34). The
Vf;rse 33: "But a Samaritan as he journeyed came to
good Samaritan had DO idea whQ the man ?las. He had
where he was. " Now, from a historical point of view,
the Samaritans and the Jews were enemies. The Jews ..., no expectation the. rna? would ever repay"
"But love your enemies, and do good, and lend,
dislike the Samaritans because the Samaritans were of
expecting nothing in-return" (verse 35).
a slightly differ~nt race and certainly not pure lsra~l
, You might add, expecting evil in return sometimes,
ites. They·even considered their hybrid religion to be
worse than paganism. Samaritans and Jews didn't talk but helo even if evil is returned for your good. He
concludes, "[then) your reward will be great."
or have any relationship with each other. But here's a
In Luke 14:12 Christ explains another principle:
man who has enough courage; be stops. Why? "Be"When you give a dinner or a banquet, do not invite
cause he had compassion" (verse 33).
your friends or your brothers or ·y our kinsmen or rich
When you have compassion, action follows. Ver-se
neighbors, lest they also i.nvite youin return and you be
'34: The Samaritan "went to him and bound up his
repaid. " There is nothing wrong with having . your
wounds, pouring on oil and wine. Then he set him on
friends . What's wrong is the last part - "lest they
his own beast and brought him to the inn and took care
invite you in return." Invite ~cause you want to help
' of him. "
This Samaritan was not ignorant; he knew how to
- that's a different ·story.
So He says in verse~ 13 and 14: "But when you give
take care of the injured. He must have been busy . Bur:
a feast, invite the poor, the maimed, the lame, the
he stopped whatever he was busy doing, because to
blind , and yoq will be blessed, because they cannot
him the half-dead man was much more important.
repay you. You will be repaid at the resurrection of the
He stayed at the ion with the person, took care of
just."
,
him all night. Afterward he gave money to the innSo when you find "SOmeone who needs help, who
keeper , " Take care of him: and whatever more you
spend, I will repay you when I come back. " Fan- '- cannot help you back, you know who your neighbor is.
tastic! ..
Looking at the outside
Christ said (verse 36) , "Which of these three do you
Now let me tell you an old European story about a
' think proved neighbor to the man who fell among the
Turkish priest named Hoja, who mu st have been a
robbers?" Of course , the lawyer could give no other
philosopher. One day he js invited to a banquet, and he
answer than a grudging " The one who showed
goes, but he wants to see i( people like him or like him
mercy ."
for what he is. So he goes with very poor clothing,
And Christ said, "Go and do likewise."
unannopnced. And people look at him, No one talks to
As you can see, only a stranger - Qne outside the
him and finally they push him into one comer, He says:
,true religion - kqew tiow to love hi s neighbor as
"} see now they don't like me. They like greatness;
himself
they like power."
Could you or I be guiity of priest' or Levite reasoning
So he goes out, changes his clothes, gets a big fur
in our activities? Do we sometimes just pray about
coat and comes in again . They all look at him and they
sorneone who is in need when actually we can do
say , " Oh, sir, please come in ." They give him the
something for him? We should pray. But sometimes
place of honor, then begin serv,jng him. Do you know
we can do much more. After you pray, if [hefe is
what
he does? He takes his fur coa,t off; he says to it:
something else you can do , you better do it. \
Proverbs 3:28 shows the same principle: "do '"not .' 'Eat. That food is for you, not for me.] came, nobody
even paid attention to me. But you, fUfcoat, because of
say.to your neighbor, Go and come again, tomorrow]
you I'm being served . You deserve it, ] don't deserve
it ...·
This sermon was deliver~d by Dibar Apantian, an
James 2 shows the same example: "My brethren,
evangelist-ranked minister in the Pasadena
(See GOOD SA~R. ITAN, page 5)
churches and director ·o..J the French Work.
I
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Director discusses '78-Festival
BIG SANDY, Tex. - The Feast
of Tabernacles is imponant to you
and your family!
Tabernacles is the highlight of
Church activities for the entire year!
It is the opportunity for Herbert W.
Armstrong and leading ministers to
address, inform and inspire all of us
concerning the Work, "its goals, aspi.:' .
rations, direction and our participation in the most important activity on
earth. It· is a week-long experience
representing the wonderful world
tomorrow, the restitution of all
things, the time of world peace,
prosperity , happiness and salvation
eventually available to aU mankind!
This year has be~n hectic. Even
though we planned ' for three new
sites we have in fact cnded up with
five as a,result of the disaster to our
convention center at Mount Pocono,
Pa .-, and the assumption of the Squaw
Valley (Calif.) Blythe Arena by the
United States Olympic Committee.
The Festival Office immediately.
following one . Feast of Tabernacles
begins to prepare for the next. After
receiving rePorts from each Festival
coo'rdinator, we begin t6 plan the
changes and adjustments necessary
to make the next year's Festival even
better. This involves site selection
(vital because of the impact of the
environs on the Festival and its
families)~ delicate negotiations with
each chamber of commerce, city
fathers and in some cases state officials; securing and negotiating housing contracts for '75,OOO people; preparing an all-new brochure for each
festival site including feature stories,
advertising, listings of motels, res~
taurants, historic sties, national
parks, maps,etc.; much communication to members , ministers, "Chambers of commerce, city officials and
others j~volved in preparing for this
mass meeting; and wotking with the
Festiv3.J. site coordinators to make the
finite arrangements for' the eight-day
Festival itself.
The Worldwide Church of God

This article was written by
Sherwin McM,ichaei . the Work's
~estival Department director.
Feast of Tabernacles is now the
largest annunl convention on earth
and requires the assistance of virtually every department in the Work,
every minister, his local congregation !lndeach member family if iris
to be successful.

Support appreciate4
Brethren , thank you for your
wholehearted support of the Festival
this past year! It takes a combined
effort on all our pans if the Feast of
Tabernacles is to be a success from
year io year. We have no~iced a renewing of support for the administration of the Festival through the Festival Office over the past two years.
We appreciate the many' letters you
have sent us regarding your impressions of past F~stivals, suggestions
for improvement. and gratitude as 8"
result of your own personal experiences at the Feast.
Not only have we received many
letters of this kind, but have been
thankful to see the financial support
through tithe of the tithe for the first
'time in · five years! We have made
every effort to improve our services
in ·the Festival Office to try to 'be
deserving of this financial support.
We look at tithe of the tithe as a sort
of trust fund sent to us by member
families to provide services for them
that they could not provide as well
for themselves. These services include site selection, auditorium contract payments, 'negotiations with
chambers of commerce, local and
state officials, production of the
brochure, distribution of financial
support for the other Festivals during
the year, assistance to international
sites, procurement and aistribution
of Festival housing, distribution of
assistance to' ne;edy members;' development of a strong speaking

Good Samaritan
IContinued from page 4)

show no partiality as you bold ihe faith of our Loid
Jesus Christ, the Lord of glory·. For if a man with gold
rings and in fme clothing comes into your assembly.
and a poor man in sha6by clothing also comes in, and
you pay attention to the one who we'ars the fine clothing and say, Have a seat here, please, while you say to
the poor man, Stand there or Sit at my feet, have you
not made distinctions among yourselves and become

schedule at each site and many other
attendant responsibilities including
the administr'ation of the Festival
.at 10 sites acro~s the United
States.
Again, brethren, thank you for the
enthusiastic financial support - up
16. 1 petcent this fiscal- year over the
previous similar period. Our latest
reports show this increased support is
continuing into the autumn as well.
Also, thank you for returning y~ur
Festival applications so promptly.
Due to the several complications in.
the Work last spring , our mailing
sc hedule was ' set back over a ' full
month. We ~e sorry for that as it may
not have given each family as long a
period of time to consider their application before returning it this year.

Speaking sehed"les considered
In recent meetings with Mr. Armstrong and Wayne Cole, the speaking
sched ule for the coming Festival
has been an important topic of discuss ion. As you know , Mr. Armstrong is now personally involved in
every facet of the Work. Concerning
the speaking schedule, he has $Ct the
b.asic outline of what he feels lJ:eeds to
be covered at the Festival, will ' be
in vo lved in the preLiminary development of the speaking sc hedule '

.5
and will ultimately make the final
decision concerning this year's'seJec -.
tion of speakers.
Again this year, Mr. Armstrong
wants several of the evangelists and
other ni.inister ~ to travel ' between
. sites for the opening and closing sermons.
In addition, this yeal." we plan to
schedule a Bible study one evening at
each site. We pioneered the program
last year and found the demand so
great for indepth studies that they are
now a part of o.ur regular schedule .
These programs will not replace a
regular service, but will be a second
service on the schedule that day.
Please watch for the announcement
bf the Bible study - everyone is
invited!

Mr. Armstro-:ag's schedule
On the Sabbath of July 22, Mr.
Armstrong videotaped. a complete
Festival sermon for the first annual
Sabbath and a shorter keynote ad·
dress.for the opening sessiori the previous evening. These two messages
will be transfern::d from the video·
tape to 16-mm. film for showing at
each site. It will not be quite the same
as his usual visit at the ~estival t but
will enable eve;ryone t9 1receive the
specific message he felt necessaryan.d iii living color. These two programs are being made available to the
international sites as well .
.
In addition to this, M~. ·Armstrong

is presently planning to visit three of
' the sites in person. To avoid the possibility of encountering inclement
weather late in the' autumn, these will
be southern sites. Mr: Armstrong's
schedule for thi s year will include 51.
Petersburg , Aa., Tucson, Ariz. , and

Big ·Sandy.

.

Impact of the Feast
The impact of the Feast on the
Churc.h and' the community is tremendous. In the first place, there is
nothing to compare with it in 'the
oities in which we are meeting. Not
only is its combined attenc,tance ihe
largest annual convention on earth ,
but in most cities it is the most significant single influx of 'people all
Ye.ar long! . .
Following the Feast of Tabernacles, city officials (some state officials too), businessmen and residents
have had reaffirmed to them the identity of the Worldwide Church of God
and what it stands for thro~gh t:he
lives of thousands of members.
This year fully one halfofall U.S .
Festival sites - Savannah, Ga.; Norfolk, Va. ; Saratoga Springs, N.Y.;
Fresno, Calif.; and Seattle , Wash.are brand new. People in these cit ies,
undoubtedly familiar with Mr . Armstrong, . the Work .' and the:
broadcast/telecast are now in the process of becoming aFquainte.d with the
Worldwide Church of God through(See '78 FESTIVAL ,. page 7)

FEAST TIME - Herbert W. Armstrong greets a: longtime member,
Eddie Eckert, at the Tucson, Ariz., site
during the 1976 Feast, left. and addreSses Feastgoers in Big.Sandy, Tex. Mr. Armstrong plans to speak atthree srtes
this year and will be seen at each srte on 16·mm. film. [Photos by KiauS Rothe and Scott Moss)

block before the blind." This-is loving your neighbor
in its simplest form, doing unto others as you would
have them do unto you.
"You shall do no injustice in judgments." If you
have ·to decide something, don ' t be . a respecter of
persons . "You shall not be partial to the poor or defer
to the great, but in righteousness shall youjudge your
neighbor, "
That's Old Testament? No, it's very much New
Testament. But so far, if's easy -

a passive religion.

seven times, but sev.enty times seven. ". If you have this
attitude where there is no limit on forgiving. you're

bound to be having love.

.

Because Christ forgave ~nd kept on loving, He gave
His' life . And ·even as they were killing, torturing,
mocking, making fun , Christ said on the cross ,

"Father, forgive them for they l<now not what they
do" (Luke 23:34).
Stephen, as he was being stoned to death, prayed,
"Lord Jesus, receive my spirit. And he knelt down

What makes it· difficult is that you are to love your .

and cried with a loud voi~e , Lord, do not hold this sin

enemy, and you are to love him as much as you love

yourself.

against them '" (Acts 7:59·60). Would you honestly
have this 'thought if you were being stoned? Do you

H9w can you do that? Romans 12 can show us.
Verse 14: "Bless those who persecute you.· ' If some-

Kingdom of God? .

.judges with evil thoughts?
"Listen, my beloved brethren, has not God chosen
those who are J.X>Or in the world to be rich in faith?"
Suppose God had called us because we had fur coats,
because we were rich~ because we were intelligent.
I'm sure that most of us would not be here . God looks
at the inside . But we tend to look at the Qutside ratber

one says something bad to you orabout you, what do

When Christ comes in His glory to separate H~s

you answer back? Well, answer something nice . Don ' t
return evil for evil.
'

sheep from: tbe goats; He will say to those on His right,
"Come, ye blessed of my Father, inheri(the kingdom."
There's .a reward based on the very story of the good

than on the heart.
"' But you have dishonored the poor man. Is it not the
rich who oppress .you; is it nof.. they who drag you into
court? Is it not they who blaspheme the honora.b le
name , which was invoked -over you?" You see, the

weep. " Love is something of which you can' never

Verse 15: "Rejoice with those who rejoice." That
is, participate. If someone has problems , sit down w.i th
him, help him. If need be, "weep with those who

more you have this type of wealth, the more you find

have less by giving more.
Christ says be a light (Matthew 5:16). That means
ihat you are to be a neighbor. To help someone, to

that type of attitude rather than the one who really is
close to God.
..

encourage someone, to give him hope, to set him an
example, to cause hIm to turn to Ood.

"Repay no one evil for evil, but take thought for

'As you love yourselr
what is noble . . . live peaceably with alL Beloved,
never avenge yourselves, but leave it to the wrath of
Your neighbor is anyone '~ho is in need of help . And
Christ says you have to love him as yo u love yourself. . God; for it is written, Vengeance is ·mine. I will
Which means what? It means you have to-go all the
way as though you were the one in need .

The Old Testament principles are still true.
Leviticus 19:13·15, for example: "You shall not oppress your neighbor or rob him." That includes paying
the full amount of whatever you owe him. "The wages
of a hired servant shall not remain with you all night
until the morning.

repay.'.' The'· moment you begin to want to get even,
you don't love your neighbor as yourself. You don't
even know who your ' neighbor is.

No longer unprofitable servants
Now let' s see another ·hard statement. Peter came

and said (Mattbew 18:21·22): "Lord, how often shall
my- brother sin"against me and I forgive him? As many

"You shall not curse the deaf or put a stumbling- . as seven times? Christ said to him, I 40 not say to you

realize that unless you would, you won't make the

.Samaritan, believe it or not. "I was hungry and you
gave me food, I w'a sJhristy and you gave me drink , I
was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and
you clothed me, I was sick and you visited me, I was in

prison and you came to me" (Matthew 25:34-36).
The interesting~art is that His hearers have no idea
what He is talking abouL They never saw Christ hun-

gry, naked or thirsty.
•
Then He will tell all the goats, "Depart from me,"
because .. I was hungry ... .

and naked

and

thirsty ... " And they will say tbe same thing, " We
never saw you that way." No, but they saw theiI
neighbor that way and turned away.
Your neighbor is anyone who is in need at any time.

And you are supposed to give him help, But it's still
not sufficient until you go over and above like the good

Samaritan did.
So look what Christ says to you and to me, Luke
17:10, "So you also, when you have done all that is
commanded of you, say, We are unworthy servants;
we have only done what was. our du~y. to

6.
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The Plain TruthAbout HEALING.
(Continued from page 31
with a smile, "that you really bebody iiself normaJJy should gendoctors. Tben a "divine healer"
erate and supply,
lieve the first half of that verse,
came along. I know nothing of
I do not judge, in such a case as
but not the last halO"
the credibility of this healer exI have mentioned - because I do
"Well, I guess," she said, "I
cept what I read in the newspanot know aJJ tbe facts. I MERELY
just never noticed that God's
pers - .he cenainly was nol a
CAUTION THE READER - if a sick
promise to HEAL is given right
minister of the Worldwide
child dies, and a doctor has not
alongside His promise of forgiv-'
Church of God,
been called, the parents maY find _ ing sin."
This "divine healer" an~inted
themselves -in trouble with the
The woman then believed. She
and prayed for the lad, and the
law!
was healed.
parenls took him off the insulin . .
. Wbat.is God's 'wiD? 'One of God's benefits
The parents, according to news
dispatches, were staunch in faith
Gnd's Church does not judge
Noti,c e, HEAUNG is one of the
- but after removing the insulin
or condemn those who, through
BENEFITS God gives us along
the boy died. The parents were
lack of faith, utiliZe the services
with salvation. Like the mealson
of the medical profession. God's
the 'steamsru p, rr IS INCLUDED arrested and taken to jail, charged
Church merely says to you, - no extra charge . Jesus already
with manslaugJiter. I did not
HEALING IS INCLUDED - Christ
PAID FOR IT! And God wants His
learn of the final legal disposition
of this case in tne courts.
aIfl,ady has PAID for i t - it is a ,people to learn to ~ely on Him!
PROMISE of God (with conditions
One intellectual writing on
1 cite this, however , as a
'o f obedience and faith) and it is
healing said, "It js quite evident
PRECAUTIO~! I might mention,
that God is not healing today in
one of God's BENEFITS thaI is
too, that insulin is not a drug or
INCLUDED in the gift -of His
the sam. manner or to the same
medicine. but a substance or
hormone that Ihe human body
grace!
degree that He did in. early !'lew
Testament times."
Speaking of Gnd ' s BENEFITS
should normally generate. Medireminds me of a case in point. I
That intellectual is simply
cal doctors prescribe insulin in
' had heen called to the hedside of
IGNORANT of the Word of God,
cases where the body is not of
an elderly lady for anointing and
the promises of God, the power
itself generating this sut;Jstance.
prayer for healing.
and tbe will of Gnd! He had had
In the c'ase of the illness of a
•• If i anoint you and pray for
'no experience in healing. He was
child , Gnd does heal - but remember Jesus said, •• According
God to heal you, will you believe
studying th~ subject carnally and,
- will you be sure that you will
rationally, as a scholar- as one',
to YOUrFAITH be it unlo you . " If
be healed?" I merely wanted aslike Job, who said, " ... tberefaith is lackin.g - or if in any case
surance that she BEUEVED GOD .
fore have I uttered that 1 undertbe child dies, the parents cer" Well," she replied, "I know
stood not; things too wonderful
tainly run the ·risk of criminal
Gnd can beal me - if it's His
for me, which I knew not ... I
prosecution if they have failed to'
have heard of thee by the hearing
wilf - bUI I can' t he sure of His
call in a doctor.
of the ear. , ." -but Job had not
In the case history described ' wilL"
" Well," I responded, "it's
yet come to really KNOW God
above, I do not know alllhe facts.
too bad that you don't know
(Job 42:3,5). But when God ,re·
Press reports fndicated the parvealed Himself to Job, he said,
whether it is God's will to forgive
ents had " supreme faith." But
all
your
sins
so
you
might
be
"
,1 abhor myself"and repent
was the healer a fake or a 'selfsaved,"
in dust and ashes" (Job 42:6),
appointed healer uncalled and
"Oh, I ,know it's His will to
This same scholarly and .runused by God?
"
forgive my sins and give me salronebus teaching continued, "It
Again , God say's, "And what,:,ation," she hastened to reply. I ' - is " equally evident that the
so~ver we ask. we recei~e of
him , because we keep his com"Oh yes," I continued, "you
physiological and medicalexpertise of the end,ofthe 20th century
know you can rely on God's
mandments. and do those things
that are pleasing in his sight" (1
promise in Psalms I03-whichl
is far advanced over that of the
John 3:22). Tbe press stories on
will read: 'Bless the Lord, 0 my
middle of the first 'c entury."
this case would indicate that the
soui, and forget not all his
The above was sent out to
parents - were not " commandbenefits: Who forgiveth all thine
ministers, UNAUTHORlZED, in an
iniquities.
' You really
attempt, cra(tily influenced '·and
ment keepers. , . But, on the other
KNOW His will from that scripinspired by Satan, to 00 AWAY
hand, God says, "Therefore to
ture, do you?"
.
WITH THE BASIC TRUTHS JESUS
him that knoweth to do good; and
" Yes, I can rely on that
CHRIST- HAD PLACED IN GOD'S
doeth it not. to him it is si.n "
promise with no doubts whatCHURCH! It was sent out with the
(James 4: 17). If the parents had
ever!"
UNauthorized statement that this
not known the command. to keep
erroneous teaching MUST BE
" Well," I pursued , " will you
God '" Commandments, God
read, with your own eyes the rest
PREACHED ' and that i't
would not have held this ignoof that SAME SENTENCE?"1
superceded . . 'past t~achings
rance against them. Also it is a
handed to her my Bible, opened
and earlier understandings question, in the case of administo Psalm 103, verse 3, and 'sbe
which Jesus Christ, the LIVING,
tering ·insulin, as to whether it
HEAD of God's Church, had,
'read aloud, "Who forgiveth all
was possibly not right in God's
sight that it be supplied - since
thine iniquities; woo healeth all
through His apostle, made the
thy diseases. ••
yery FOUNDATIONAL TEACHINGS
instead of being a drug, it was a
substance supplying what the
" ~ow does it come," I asked
of Christ in God's CHURCH!

The PLAIN TRUTH
(Continued from page 11

ing. To use TV daily with
blanket national coverage is im·
mediately impossible.

!'o. 1 magazine on earth
We may use the most ~odem
professional systems and innovated techniques , with the original MAKE-THE:BIBLE-PLAIN concept j'n reading conte.nt.

The Plain Truth can and must
be made tbe No. I MAGAZINE ON
EARTH - utterly un:ique - no .
subscription price nor advertising
revenue - making the b~blical
me ssage not only 'plain but
dynamically ·interest-gripping.
with a stronger public-reader
appeal thiJn even Reader' s ~igest .
'-.
,
It must become the No .

QUALITY magazine, as a vigorous, dynamic, interest-grabbing
magazine that literally makes
Gnd's truth COME AlJVE!
When my mind was first
opened to God's TRUTH, I found
it tbe most interesting, absorbing
thing that had ever entered my
life. I could hardly tear'myself
away from the Bible. The things
that fill most minds 'in this world
became ridiculously unimportant
and boring. That interest has
never waned. We must allow tbat
same intense interest in the mind
and heart of the MILLIONS!
We have the MOST IMPORTA~T
MESSAGE!
We have, if presented so; tbe
11UJst interesting and absorbing
material for any magazine .
We must at once set it back on
,the track as ':'OD'S ~a.gazjne,

sparkling with His living TRUTH.
We must fmd, somewhere in the
Church of God, the writers who
themselves
FEEL'
and
EXPERIENCE the fascinating,
glorious LOVE of GOD'S TRUTH
and who can make articles come
alive with vigorous Holy Spirit
INSPIRA nON!
The only, voice
TJUNK ON nus!
We are the only voice in the '
wilderness of today's evils,.
frustrations, discouragements,
with the world's ONLY HOPE and it's one SURE HOPE of happiness, abundance and etemallife!
We are going to develop ihe
NEWSSTAND circulation into multiplied millions . But first, hefore I
sell The P~in Truth to the newsstand audience , I must have a
PRODUCT that will grab attention.

arouse instant - interest, create
suspense and the DESIRE FO.~

It is part of a whole new, ershaH the end com." (of this age),
roneous and corrupt teaching enThe proclamation worldwide of
'couraging faith in MEN and doubt
Chrisf s KINGDOM message was
in God, (Romans 14:23) - sub· , the sign Jesus gave by which we
tiy prepared and distributed to
might know when the end of the
ministers without the knowledge
present world was imminent. But
of Christ's apostle - though it
HE SAID NOTHING ABOUT HEAL·
was falsely represented to have
ING GOING our TO THE GEN"ERAL
had his approval. The one rePUBLIc!
sponsible for this'" entire comRather, what we do find in the
prehensive effort to replace
New Testament - is in James
CHRIST and' GOD'S TRUTH with . 5:14-15: "Is any sick among
carnal' pedantic scholarship and
you?" That is, among you brethFALSE TEACHING has been exren in God's Church. "Let him
communicated - and this entire:
call for tbe elders of the church;
UNauthorized teaching made nuH
and let them pray over him,
and void . J;1Y JESUS CHRIST
anointing him with oil in the
through His apostle)
name of' - meaning Br AU. GOD is still on His throne and
THORITY OF '- _"the: Lord: And
the prayer of faith shaH save the
Jesus Christ is there with Himand THEY will not leave nor. forsick, and the Lord shaJJ raise him
sake the 'true CHURCH OF GOD!
up; and if he have committed
sins, they shall be forgiven
As shown by the quote ahove,
him."
the entiie APPROACH to this false
teaching was the secular, carnal
God's will expressed
concept that perhaps God, like
This carI]Jll scholarly Theolthe professor emeritus, may have
ogy Project attempts to refute this
once done splendid things, but.
plain Word-of-God PROMISE of
nOw has grown old, senile and
healing in Gnd's Church : With
lost His power. Poor God! ,
the very cunning inspired by
-God is tbe same!
Satan. this comment is made to
cause DOUBT in the definite
But God teils ·me He is THE
WORD OF GOD: "Although this
SAME, yesterday, t.o day and
forever! He is today the SAME . one statement appears to be written without qualification, tbe
GOD, with the same power He bad
condition 'if it he God's will '.
in 'the first century - and has tiad
was no doubt tacitly undereternally.
stood." .
Today Christ does not lead His
On reading that, I was abso'
apostle or any in God'.s Church to
lutdy flabhergasted! NOWHERE
heal indiscriminatel y the sick enIN THE BIBLE DOES GOD SAY "IF
countered among the general
it be God's will!" This very
public - as Jesus did, and the
verse; along }Vith many others I
first
apostles
did
until
.
have given you , . EXPRESSES
SUPPRESSED by worldly powers .
God's will!
The great commission and
Notice that sly,-subtieIF. That
ministry for God's Church. today
is in Jesus' prophecy concerning ~. is Satanic! When Satan was tryit in Matthew 24: 14: "And this
ing to overthrow Jesus Christ in
His greatest temptation attempt
gospel of the kingdom shaH be
- after Jesus had fasted 40 days
preached in .all the world for a
witness unto all nations; and then .
(See HEALING. page ")

'LaPura Verdad' (Continued from page 121

. the Spanish area ce:nters in Mexico

where the Work has an office in Mexico City. A recent 21-day trip by Bob
Flores Jr. throughout northeast Mexico reached 81 people.
According to Mr. Dickinson Mexico •• is soon going to be in my.opinion the strongest nation of all the
Spanish-speaking nations economicall y and every other way. As it
grows we feel it will become more or
less the springboard financially to a~
sist us in some of the other areas."
MORE - AND MORE - AND MORE
OF THE SAME!
The GREAT COMMISSION is our
uniqueness, our WONDERFUL
CALLING, that must pervade
clearly every issue of The Plain

Truth.
But of course, fust, it must
pervade our own lives, until we
become HUMAN DYNAMOS for
GOD'S TRUTH'!
This ORGANIZED SPIRITUAL
ORGANISM, the Worldwide
Church of God, is not just
another worldly, routine human
occupation.
It is the CHURCH OF GOD, and
(We are in the WORK of GOD. And
it should be the most intriguins,
inspiring, zestful Work being
done by any humans.
WHAT A GLORlOUS PRIVILEGE
~ we can be the inspired instruments of the LIVING GOD giving
His wonderful TRUTH to a dying
world in its LAST DAYS!

Colombia, another active area, has
four major Bible studies along with a
church and office.in Bogota. According to the Spanish Department the
country has given an excellent response to the Work ' s programs.
Venezuela and Centr8t America _
follow in order of activity. with some
r~sponse now coming -from Brazil .
Besides the Mexico City and
Bogota offices. the Spanish Department manages an .0fflCe in Puerto
Rico to serve Spanish-speaking peo. pies in the Caribbean .

'La Pura Verdad'
The main vehicle for the Spanish

Work isLa Pura Verdad, the Spanish
version of The Plain Truth. The subscriber list, not counting the 45 ,000
copies going for newsstand distribution, stands at 93,133 representing
readers in 82 countries as of August.
The largest portion of the
magazines, nearly 30,000, go to
Mexico. Colombia follows with
some 24,000 subscribers and the
United States with 11.500. The remaining subscribers are scattere(f
throughout a large portion of the
world inhabited by 350 million
Spanish-speaking people.
Spanish-speaking brethren will be
gO.ing to one of six Feast ofTabemades sites this year according to Mr.
Dickinson.
MeXican brethren jOined by
American brethren will hold the Festival in Oaxtepec about 55 miles outside of Mexico City . Other sites are
Bogota; Colombia; Sierrl\ de la Ventana. Argentina; Lima, Peru; La Herradura, EI Salvador; and Ponce,
Puerto Rico.
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The GOOD ' NEWS
to remember that a part of our witness
to t~e world lies in our persOnal conduct at each Fest ival site.

out this year through the impact of

members. Church families living in
their communities for eight days in"
the autumn and associate that with
the Work - suddenly the Church
takes on an entirely different image

the Feast of Tabe~acles.

and !Deaning.

We can do our part in the Festival
Office hopefull y improving from
year to year, but in reality isn't success dependent on the attitude of
those attending? In ot her words, if
this Feast is to be successful, it is the
responsibility of each parent to pre-

'78 Festival
(Continued from page 51

Residents, city officials -

anyone

listen ing 10 the broadCast or watching
the· telecast - may .initially view the
, programs' with a critical eye thinking

it is j ust anothet: media religion.
However. when they see Churc h

The best ever?

However. tbis Festival occurs only
once each year. And for .us to properly keep this' Festival, we must encourage others' in our congregations
to prepare to participate in the best
feast evec-. Brethren, it i,s i~portant

7
pare hisber family spiritually , me ntally , emotionally and physically to
partiCipate succe ssfull y. It is o ur
responsipility as members to focus
on the future - rc;vive any sagging
spirits, rally each other for the Work
and times ahead - and renew our
loyalty toward and support of Mr.
Armstrong as the human leader
Christ has provided.
let's poinl toward the Fea sl of
Tabernacles, 1978! If this Feast is to

be successfu l fQr every member. now
is the time to prepare' for it. !Jet into
the spirit of the Feast of Tabernacles
and develo"'p Feast auitude.
Now is the time to renew the Feast
to your family in vivid terms, prove
its obligatory attendance biblically
and prepare yo urselves to attend enthusiastically with the excitement
and expectancy due the most wonderfu l. God-ordained family occasion of the entire year! '
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KTVlT, Oakland - 2. 10:30 a.m.• Sat
KOVR, Stockton - 13. 11 a.m., Sun.

WPRI, Provtdence

CONNECTICUT

WASHINGTON
20.10:30 a.m .• Sun.

WTTG, W••hlngton - 5. 7 a.m., Sun.
. FLORIDA
WKIO, Fort Lauderdate - .51 , 10:30 a.m.,
Sun.
-

12, 11 :30 a.m., Sun.

WRCB, Chathonooga - 3, 12:30 p.m.• Sun.
WKPT, Klngaport - 19. 12 p.m .• Sun.
TEXAS .

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

~

TENNESSEE

COLORADO
KKTV, Colorado Sprlngo-11. 8:30a.m.•
Sun.
.

WATR, Hartford -

12, 11 a.m .• Sat.

PENNSYLVANIA

ARKANSAS
KARK, Lillie Rock -

KWJJ, Portland -1080. 9 p.m., Mon.-Fri. ;
, 9:30 p.m., Sun.

WGAN, Portland -

KTWO, Caaper - 1030 . 9:30 p.m .•
Mon.-Fri.; 9 p.m., Sun.
KYCN, Wheatland-1340, 9:30a.m., Sun.

1290. 12:30 p.m .•
,

MAINE

WYOMING

980, 11 :30' p(m .,

OKLAHOMA
KTOK, Oklahoma City -

KENTUCK:V

WASHINGTON

Mon.-Fri.

Mon.-Fri.

KIOA, Doe MoInea - 940. 7:30 a.m .• Sun.
KXEL, Water loo - 1540, 11 :45 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri.

WleW, Topeka -

1110, 9 a.m., Sun.
WSOC, Charl611e - 930. 11 :30 p.m .•

WBT, Charlotte -

wo~~::F~~yton

KANSAS .
KGLD, Garden City - 11, 4:30 p.m., Sun.
KARO, Wichita - 3, 4:30 p.m., Sun.

MARYLAND

VIRGINIA

NEWMEXI~

KLIQ, Portland -

IOWA

KSL, Salt Lake City - 1160. 11 :30 p.m.•
Mon.-Fri.; 5:30 a.m., Sun.

1460. 10 a.m.• Sun.

WWNC. A.haville -

WKJG, fort way~ - 33, 9:30 a.m., Su~.
WISH, 1~lan.polie - 8, 8:30 a.m., Sun.
WSTB, Soulh Band - 22, 10 p.m .• Sun.

UTAH

WS~~._:r~~~~30-;.~.~~~~. 1~:30

FLORIOA

a.m.,

a.m.,

.

Mon .-Fri.

WRCQ, Hartford - 91'0, 5:25 a.m·.•
Mon ..-Fri.; 6:30 a.m., Sun.

8:30

97.1, 6

KMBZ, Kana.. City - 980. 11 :30 p.m .•
Mon.-Fri.; 10:30 p.m., Sun.
KIRL, St. Loul.- 1'460, Sa.m., Mon.-Fri., 8
a.m., Sun.

570 , 11 p.m.,

a.m.,
Sun.
KF8K, Sacramento - 1530,11:05 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri.; 8:30 p.m., Sun.
KTOM. SIIUnaa-;-1380. 11 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
KC~'~~lnQ ;T." 1'l5O. '2:30p.m .•

KALD, Dalla. - 1080, 11 :30 p.m., Mon.
and Sun.
.
KPRC, Hou.ton - 950 , 10 :30 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri ,; 10:30. p.m., Sun.
KVWG, Pearul1 --1280, Sun.
KTLU, Ru.k ~ 1580, 10 a.m., Sun.
WOAI, San Antonio - 1200, 10:15 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri.; 10 a.m. and ~:3~ p.m., Sun.

MINNESOTA

CALIFORNIA

KGAB-FM, Oxnard-Ventura -

TEXAS

WDEE, D"rolt - 1500, 11:30 p .m .•
Mon. -Fri .; 8:30 a.m., Sun.
WTRX, FUnt - 1330, 1'1 :30 p.m., Mon.-Fri .;
7 a.m., Sun.

ARIZONA

WCIU, Chicago - 26. 7:30 a.m .• Sun.
WFLD, Chicago - 32, 7:30 a.m., Sat.
WRAU, Peoria - 19, 10:30 a.m .• Sun.
INDIANA

TENNESSEE

MASSACHUSETTS

ALABAMA

ILLINOIS

WKSC, Keratlew - 1300, 1:15 p.m., Sun.'
WSPA, Spartanburg - 950. 11 :30 p.m.•
Mon.-Fri.; 6:30 a.m., Sun.

WGSO, New O~..na - 1280. 11 :30 p.m .•
Mon.-Fri.; 8:30 a.m., Sun.

K'!'W. Au.ln -

36, 9:30 a.,(J'l., Sun.

. KXLY, Spokane -

2, 11 a.m., Sun.

, WEST VIRGINIA
WOWK, Huntington Sun.

13,

10:30 a.m.,

'WISCONSIN
WVTV, lWtwaukee -

18, 10 p.m., Sun.
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CHURCH
ACTIVITIES
SCATTERED HAPPENINGS
A special Sabbath service commemo·
tbe 20th anniversary of the
PIITSBURGR, Pa., church Aug. 5.
Brethren "gathered in the sOldiers and
Sailors Memorial Hall, the same. building
where 30 people met for the first
Pittsburgh church service 20 years ago on
June 7. 1958. In contrast, 1.900 brethren
- attended the 20th anniversary service. the
majority ofthem traveling from..surrounding church areas that originally sprang
from the Pittsburgh congregation.
C. Wayne Cole , the, first pastor of the
Pittsburgh church.. was guest speaker.
. Don Lawson. the cburch's present pastor,
' gave a brief history of the Pillsburgh
church, " commenting that "Piusburgh
was the mother church of the entire
Northeast .area. At that time Pittsburgh
was the second church east of the Mississippi. On the Holy Days our people came
from as far away as Canada , New York
and Michigan ."
Following the sermoneue Ed Smith,
coordinator of the Cincinnati area, and
Lany Salyer, pastor of the Washington ,
D.C., church and senior pastor in the
area,joined Mr. Lawson and Mr . Cole in
ordaining longtime members Earl Henn
and H~ Bente as local elders for the
Pittsburgh East and West congregations.
respectively . Mr. Henn also directs the
Pittsburgh chorale.
After Mr. Co'le's sermon aU the members who had attended the first Pittsburgh
church service assembled on slage and
presented Mr.' and MOL Cole a large engraved silver tray in honor of their silver
wedding anniversary . Frank Lewandowski.
.
The BIRMINGHAM, England,
congregation gathered Au~ _ 6to mark the
church's .. 18th anniversary . Activities
commenced in tile early afternoOn as
- YOU members and a few energetic adults
'tried their hand at lenpin bowling. {)(hers
spent a quiet afternoon meandering
around the scenic Cannon HHI Park and
Nature Center. An evening social was attended by Birmingham members and visitors from the neighboring Northampton,
Gloucester and Nottingham churches,
which grew from the original Binningham congregation.
\
Colin Smith, one of Birmingham's
early members and currently a deacon in
the Gloucester church, spoke on the history oftlle .church, pointing out the dramat- \
ic growth that occurred in 1960 after a
four-week evangelistic campaign in the
city by Roderick C. Meredith .
Then Arthur Suckling: Birmingham
pastor, presented deacon Frank Archer a
card of apprecialion and a new pen from
the congregation. A cake baked by Valda
Allen was ceremonially cut by the most
long-standing member of the churc~ pres.
ent, Barry Griffiths. John ..4 . Mc Nab .
Thirty-three BRITISH COLUMBIA
and ALBERTA mini s ters and the ir
families gathered at the campground in
Chase, B.C. , July 31 through Aug . 3 for
their annual summer retreat. The retreat
also proved an excellent occasion to get to
know the ·new director of the Canadian
ra~ed

,

.

Work, Les McCuliougb, and the new area
coordinator, George Patrickson. The
~ummer camp-out for the ministers has
become a popular annual event since
Richard Pinelli fIr-,t inaugurated the idea
three years ag9. Mornings are reserved
for meetings and lectures, with the rest of
the day 'free for informal discussion _and
family recreation . Bob Millman .
Mr . Pinelli, meanwhile, was receiving'
an enthusiastic welcome at the
TORONTO (Onl.) West church July 29,
where he gave. his frrst sermon as · new
Ontario area coordinator. Special music
was presented by music director Bob
Rawnsley ani:l. deacon George Merritt, accompanieo on electric guitar' by Keith
Tteichel. In the foyer after services
deacon John Pippy introduced Mr. Pinelli
and his wife Mary at a tea and cake social.
,The welcome cake had been baked and
decorated by Audrey Ledingham. Bill
Moore .
.
A seminar on alcoholism was held at
the Sheraton*Mount Royal Hotel July 29,
sponsored by the MONTREAL, Que.,
churches. J:he meeting followed a combined English-French morning Sabbath
service cond,ucted by Pasadena pastor
Dale Hampt?n, who proftled the biblical .
and secular views on alcohol use and
abuse , 'sprinkling his sermon with details
about his own ups and downs when he had
been forced to grapple with his excessive
drinking.
During the afternoon session, presided
over by Mr. Hampton, Church members
and visitors heard the opinions of a medical doctor, a psychologist, a member of
. Alcoholics Anonymous and a member of
AI -AnQn. Thedayconcluded withamovie,
If You Loved Me, which portrayed a family man's gradual progression from social
drinking to alcoholism and-his very slow
road back io sobriety. Dominic Vincelli.
For the third year, members of the
Church in GRANDE PRAIRIE, Alta.,
have o.rganized family day.for the city of·
Grande Pra.irie (pop. 18,000), located 700
miles north of the U.S. border. The event,
Muskoseepi Sunday, is a coordination of

,

Special guest was Debbie Smith , a
local Hbrarian, who taught the women an
Arabic folk dance. Edna Clawson, Dana
Collins, Judy MiDs and SandIa Brown
wrote, directe~, produced and acted a
short play for the ladies . Leone Bums
won the quilt ,that was made and raffled
off by 'the Columbus women. Emma
Hindman won the door prize. Ju.dy Mills.
Ice s kating was experienced for the first
time by some of the PHOENIX, Ariz.,
brethren at a get-together. July 30 at the
Metro Center ice*skating rink. Slipping
and sliding soon turned into gliding as the
members and t heir families learned the art
of skating. Kathy Earls.'
The BRANDON, Man., members enjoyed a lecture and a question-and-answ~
discussion by Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation (CBC) television newsman
Ab Douglas Aug. 3. He discussed Soviet
life and commented on the recent dissi·
dent trials. Mr. Doui\:las had just. retull)ed
from the Soviet Union, ~he,e he was host
for a television special on Canada Day
aired on a Soviet television network . It
was the first such program aired in the
Soviet Union about another country's national day ·and was just months after
Canada expelled Soviet citizens for spy- ,
,iog while in Canada. Mr . Douglas' sister,
MIS. Art Penner, is a member of the
Brandon congregation . Kenneth Frank.

SOCIAL GATHERINGS

get-together gave new Cookeville pastor
Danis McNeely and his family a chance
to \become better- acquainted wtih the
members. Ar~n Brytlnt.
The ST. PETERSBURG, Fla ., members held their second pool party · and
hamburger cookout of the summer at the
The elderly members of the POP·
Walter Fuller Pool Complex Aug . 13. enLAR BLUFF, Mo ., congregation were
Joymg three hours of eallng, sWlmmmg,
honored·
bYHthe brethren at a s pecial
diving and a game of keep-away. iAvene
dinner at AI's Copper Kettle after the
L. Vorel.
Sabbath
service
Aug. 5. A roller-skating
While most residents were sleeping in
party for young and old topped off the
as usual on Sunday morning, Aug . 20, a
Undo
Arnold.
evening.
group or' 60 early risers from the SAN
The SMART (Senior Members All ReLUIS OBISPO, Calif., church assemjoicing Together) Set of the SANTA
bled at Annstrong Par.k in ~anta Maria for
ROSA,
Calif., church sponsored a lunbreakfast. Randy Borden.and Greg Holste
cheon fot the YOU members July 29.
donned c hefs' apro!)$ for the cooking
of the SMART Set drew names
Members
chores: With appetites sharpened by the
from a bOx to. determine which you
fresh air and the aroma of the food cook*
members they would be seated by .
ing on the grill, the brethren made short
After dinner 00111 Fossa eltplained to
work of the beef sausages, potatoes and
the teens the purpose of the SMART Sel
scrambled eggs. Afterwards volleyball,
and
described some of its recent activities
softball and horseshoes helped work off a
and outings. Then she asked a YOU
few caloriei. Everyone departed for home
member
to take the stand and tell the older
convinced that geuing op early Sunday
members about the youth organization .
morning wasn't so bad after all. Phyllis
Colin Davidson volunteered, describing
Holste .
past YOU activities and future projects.
A weekend of fun and relaxation for the
Roger Fossa, a wholesale jewelry
SAULT· STE , MARIE, Ont., brethren
salesman
, discussed his role in the'
began Friday, Aug. 4, on Pancake Bay .
jewelry business and 'displayed man y of
Friends from the Gaylord, Mich., and
the
types
of stones mentioned in the
Sudbury and North Bay, 001., churches
. Bible.
also came to Jellowship at the first social
Geraldine Nielson and the Fossas
with the nelf pastor, Gary King .
planned the activity, which brough: young
Sabbath services were held on the
and old together so they could get to know
beac.h with Mr . King delivering the ser·
one
another better. Colin Davidson .
mono After a relaxing day, brethren
gathered around a huge bonfrre on the
beach at sunset for a sing-along , roasted
com, hot dogs and popcorn.
On Sunday, afte'r achilly dip in the cold
Lake Superior water by a.few brave souls
and a rousing game of soccet. the
church's band entertained with ajam sesEnthusiastic teams of young people
sion that continued all afternoon.
from the WHEELING, W . Va ., and
The weary ca mpers packed up on
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, c hurches parMonday, grateful to Don and Joan· Macticipated in a Bible-quiz tournament Aug.
Kay for the use of their camp for this .
6. Both churches had trained three teams
annual event. Janet Jones .
of YOU members and Sabbath-school
children for the event: a yo uth team, ages
9to II; ajuniorteam, ages 12to 14; and a
senior team, .ages 15 to 19. Wheeling's
teams won all three trophies.
All teams spent at least two months
studying lists of questions to be used in
the tournament. Judges were local elder
Earl Henn and his wife from the
Pittsburgh , Pa., church . They selected
questions for the tournament from mote
than 600 questions submitted by the
brethren of the two churc hes and officiated as judges during the event. Moderator was Bill Hadley of Wheeling. All
particip.ants received certifica tes of
achievement for their outstanding effort.
Included in the tournament were two
Bible spelling contests. Participants had
stu~ied @!isl off70 dlffjcu!! Bibl ~ words,
such as Methuselah, covetousness, judgment and Artaxerxes. Winner in the
12-to-13-year-old category was Kevin
Hadley of Wheeling. Jeff Fozard of
.MINISTERIAL RETREAT - Les McCullough, center, director of Ihe
Wheeling won the trophy in the 14-to-15
Canadian Work, addresses British Columbia and Alberta minislers and
year-old category . Bob Carter of Wheeling was moderator. Plans are being made
lheir families 81 Iheir annual summer relreat. (See "Scallered HapRen·
(Sao CHURCH NEWS, pa .. 91
ings, " British Columbia, this page,) Wholo by JOhn Elliott)

YOU teens sponsored the activities at
the
combi ned
picnic
of
the
COFFEYVILLE, Kan., and CAR·
THAGE, Mo., churches July 30 at
the Walter Johnson Park in Coffeyville.
Coffeyville won the men's softball
game 11 -7, Geri Mason and Judy Stewart
won the ladies' horseshoe tournament arid
Frank Hollis and John Clark won the
men's: Charles Rice got the bird in the
archery turkey shoot. The younger set
participated ..in a junior track meet.
Margie Marallg .
Members of the CINCINNATI (Ohio)
West church held a potluck dinner after
the Sabbath serVice July 29. Beginning
Aug. 12 the Sabbath service is at .. 0:30
a.m., followed by a lunch break and a
is a Cree Indian word meaning Bear
Bible
study in the afternoon . The fITSt
Creek .)
study was on the harmony of the Gospels.
More than 4,~ people attended this
Ruth Piccola.
.
year's Muskoseepi Sunday, whicb inDespite gray, foreboding skies and
cluded hot-air-balloon races , a pancake
sc~ltcred s howers, brethren of the
breakfast, canoeing, softball, skateboard
COLUMBIA, S.C., church gathered at
and horSeshoe tournaments, a parade and
Pointsett State Park for their anDuai pic- ,
an arcade. for the children, a water show, a
nic. Jennifer Bailey, Tiffany Finklea and
barbecue and a teen disco . 1be concession
Loren ·T . Saxton II took home pOleS for
stand nened SI,058. KenJ Fentress .
their prowess in three children's games,
About..4 0 ASHEVILLE, N.C., brethren turned out to help an Asheville deorganized by deacon Loren Saxton.
partment store take .inventory Aug . 6.
Robert Perky, deacon, directed the adult
Almost $500 was earned, of which a pol* - games, assisted by John King. Visitors
I from the Walterboro, ST . , church, Bob
tion was given to the YOU chapter for its
- and Emily Bum, won both the balloon
participation in the inventory. The rest
was put into the church's actiyity fund,
toss and the three-legged race. Ron Jamewhich is used, amongotber things, to rent
son, pastor of the Walterboro church. and
his wife Paulette thrilled the crowd with a
halls for public Bible studies. Steve Ter·
'shansy,
dashing finish in the egg-carrying event.
The games were terminated by a sudden
The ladie-s of the INDIANAPOLIS,
downpour. and all ran for the nearby shelInd., church were guests of the ladies of
ter ..yhere the planned ice-cream churning
the COLUMBUS, Ind., church at a lunbegan early to the delight of the youngcheon July 30. The theme of" Around the
sters. Marg; Saxton.
W.Qrld" was carried out in ethnic cos- .
Standing Stone ~tate Park was the site
(urnes , table decorations and wall posters.
of the outing for the brethren of the
Thelma Dwiggins and Jan Mincy headed
'CooKEVILLE, Tenn ., church Aug. 6.
the decoration committee, and Sydna
After swimming, boating, table tennis,
Mozingo coordinated the food. Piano
volleyball and horseshoes, the brethren
music by Sandra Brown greeted the
enjoyed a pountiful potluck meal. The
guests as they arrived.

a

~~~~ ::ma:ra;~~ ~:ri~~~~~;!!;~

ETHNIC LUNCHEON - Modeling Iheir costumes al an ethnic luncheon
given for Ihe women of Ihe Indianapolis, Ind., church by Ihe women of the
Columbus, In'd., church are, from left, Emma Hindman, Ann Gibson,
Dana Collins, Jan Mincy, Elizabelh Nielande, and Edilh Hill. The Iheine
was ':Around Ihe World. " (See "Scattered Happenings;" Columbus, Ihis
page.) (Photo by Leone Burns)

CHURCH ·ANNIVERSARY - Barry Griffiths, longli,;,e membe( of the
Birming~am , England, church, ceremonially culs Ihe cake al a eele·
bralion marking Ihe 181h anniversary of the church. Observing are paslor
Arthur Suckling, left, and masler of ceremonies Ian Martin. (See "Scal·
tered Happenings." Birmingham, this page.)
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25TH ANNIVERSARY -

The GOOD NEWS

On benalf ot' the Pittsburgh. ·Pa .• brethren,

George Evans, right, presents a gift of an engraved sHver tray to Mr. and

Mrs. C. Wayne Cole for their 25th anniversary. Mr. Cole was guest
speaker at a special St:'bbath service marking Pittsburgh's 20th anniver-

sary. (See "Scattered Happenings." Pittsburgh. page 8.) [Photo by
Frank Lewandowski]
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(Continued from page 8)

aClivities were nine youngsters from the

for lournamenls with olher churches in the
district. Bill and Mary, Fozard.
FiflY-IWO campers attended the second
annual summer camp sponsored by the
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, YOU chap.
leT Jul y 17 to) 1. For the first lime youngsters from other islands in the Caribbean
were able 10 attend: 12 from Trinidad.
four from Grenada and two from SI.
Lucia. Also participating in some of Ihe

Glendale Children's Home . The YOU
chapler has been cooperating with the
home for the past few .months and including the children in some YOU activities.
This year's cjlmp included several additional activities: riflery, photography,
creative arts and ballroom dancing.
SIan Bass, regi.onal director of the
Caribbean Work, visited the camp July
29, dining with the camper~ ,md conduct-

ing a question·and·answer Bible study
with Carlos Nieto, pastor of the
Bridgetown church.
The final Sunday, July 30, was Open
Day, which was attended by parent~oflhe
campers and guests. The campers pre·
sented a45·minute talent show, then prizes
were presented by Anita Douglas, wife of
YOU coordinator Osmonde Douglas. to
the most outstanding campers, Yonette
Muraay and Luther Goddard. Osmontk
Dou'g/as.
Fifty preteens of the OLYMPIA,
Wash., church gathered at the LBA Park
Aug. 6 for a day of fun and games. They
asked their parents along, since moms
pack good lunches and .dads are great at
organizing games, making paper planes.
bJ?wif!.g up balloons and passing o~t
pnzes .
. During the noon break pastor Lambert
Greer held a raffle drawing to find the
winner ofa quilt made by the ladies of the
area. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ormistan won
the quilt; pr~eds from the sales helped
three teens attend the camp for two
weeks. Montez. Myers.
A day camp was held for 6· to
12·year-olds of the SANTA ROSA.
Calif., church Aug. I on Tom and Judy
Haworth's 12 acres. The boys were taken
to a nearby private lake for a fishing can·
test. David Wheeler won the contest by
catching the largest number offish. Philip
Lund; Mike Rokosz and David tied in
catching the largesl fish.
Meanwhile the girlS learned how to
crochet potholders, then broke into small
groups to prepare various dishes for the
evening meal. Then the boys joined the
girls for making kites and flying them, a
hike, a treasure hunt, baseball and dinner,
which was 'served by the girls. Barbara
Whedu.
The CASPER, Wyo .• YOU chapter
beaded for Denver, Colo., Aug. 4, fulfiUing ~ts long-range goal for the year to
'spend a weekend there. The teens visited
the Denver museum. then had a picnic
lunch and auended the Sabbath service.
That evening they dilled at easa Bonita , a
Mexican re s taurant , and attended
Laserock, a laser light show put to rock
music . On Sunday they headed to EUtch
Gardens and Amusement Park.

9
small cbarge. But drinks of coffee, orange
While in Denver, the YOU offIcers for
juice and milk were free. George and
the coming year were appoint~: Bobby
ChrisCartl:T.
Jobnston, president; Monty Fertig, vice
president; and Janea Fertig, secretary·
treasurer. Local coordinator is Bob John·
ston, who is assisted by David Perino.
The previous 'Saturday, July 29, the
Casper teens held YOU Day,' taking over
many of the Sabbath, duties, including
Teams came from Winnipeg, Man .•
serving refreshments after the service.~
and Grand Forks and Bismarck, N.D., to
Debbie Johnston.
participate in the second annual FARGO,
The HARRISBURG, Pa., YOU
N.D., international invitational softball
cheerleaders have begun preparing for the
tournament Aug. 6, Fargo claimed the
district competition in February . With
championship trophy, Bismarck took
money raised from a bake sale sponsored
second and Winnipeg third. The Fargo
by the Harrisburg WOIhen's Club, the
YOU teens, who hlKi sponsored a dance
cheerleaders, Christy Charles, Deb
the evening before, sold refreshments '
Lauver, Laurie Snepler., Julie Weachter,
,during the tournament. A watermelon
Uncta Weachter and Edie Weanerr and
feed closed out the day. Earl 0, Jacluon.
their coach, Faye Herb, attended the NaAn awards picnic for the LA
tional Cbeerleaaing Association Summer
MIRADA, Calif., junior YOU members
CheerleadingClinic August 7 through 10,
marked the end of the basebrul season.
where they learned new cheers, chants,
The A team: for 11· to 14·year·olds, won
jumps, partner stunts and pyramids,
the perpetual championship trophy in its
lAurie Sheplu.
division and tbe B team, for 7· to
A country carnival for all children
IO-year-olds, placed second in its cateunder 12 was sponsored by the '
gory.
DICKSON, Tenn. , YOU chapter July
At
end of the season the teams from
30.- Festivitiesbc:gan with a chili dinner,
. the Southern California churches selected
then the children participated in various
the top players for an all·star gafT!C. Chocarnival contests. After the carnival the
sen from La Mirada were Luis G6nzaJez,
teens presented a floor show of local tal·
Boo McDonald, Greg Moriel and Mark
' ent, and J2 'cakes donated by the ladies
Sanchez of the A team and Marc Domin·
were used for a cakewalk.
guez, Robert Fontaine, Edward Le, Le·
The next week, Aug _ 5, tbe Dickson
land Martinez , John ,Newsom. Jason
and JACKSON, Tenn., teens galhered
Paragien and Ricky Reyes of the B team.
on the banks of the Buffalo River in cenOutstanding individual achievement
tral Tennessee. After a walk along the
trOphies were awarded to Delaine Godriver, the teens sat around the camp fire
frey and Ricky Reyes of. the B team and
telling stories and playing 20 'questions.
Luis Gonzalez and Mark Sanchezof the A
On Sunday morning the group was trans·
learn.
ported 16 miles upstream, where teens
The festivities also featured a watennel·
hopped into their canoes and began the
'on black·seed-only spitting' contest. Cantrip back down the river to the camp. They
lestants
could not use their hands as they
reached their destination at 4 p.m .• deattempted to bite inlp a I·inch disc of
spite a number of episodes with swamped
watermelon and deposit the most black
and beached ca.noes. Tim Rei,nagel.
seeds onto ' an adjacent plate. in two
The weather couldn't have been better
·minutes.
for the KITCHENER, Ont., second an·
SomeJelt the high point of the day was
nual church picnic Aug. 13 in Riverside
. when 21-month·old Aaron Dominguez
Park in Cambridge. This time everything
knocked the big championship trophy into
was arranged by the YOU members. They
the large cake that had been decorated as a
or..&anized the- games and. activities and
baseball diamond by Alice Mysels. A.
provided all the food - hamburgers. hot
John Fontaine.
.
dogs, pies, cookies, fruit and cake - at a

SPORTS

the

Yine.~to-wine. cycle parallels conversion, groWth
By Joe Handley
BLANDENSBURG. Md. - Why
does God mention wine and vme-

:~1:tySOW~~c:o~~nt,~epl~~b~: i~p~~~ '
I

tanl role in o ur live s, so why is valuable space taken up 'in God's Word,
in whjch the. subject is mentioned literally hundreds of times?
The impOrtant reason
that viti·
culture . is a vital part of God's plan
, for mankind, as it applied in the past,
as it s hould appi y now and as it will
certainly apply in the millennium.
From antiquity men have been' fas·
cinated by wine, and poets have striven to fathom its depth and mystery
in the power and magic oft'heir lines .
Julian Street once wrote: "B lot out
every book in which wine is praised
and you blot out the world's great

is

The writer is a deacon and a
member ·of. the Washington.
D.C" church.
literature. Blot out the wine dnnkers
of the world and you blot out history,
including saints,' philos'o phers.
statesmen, clerics, soldiers, scien·
tists and artists."
Benjamin Franklin called the fruit '
of the vine "a constant proof that
God loves us and loves to see us

happy ...
Why such glowing,words of praise
about a liquid many people have
never explored or enjoyed, and many
others have despised and con·
.demned, calling it the devil's own
brew'?
"
,

Wine befo[,e Flood
For the answer , we start at the begin nin g. Christ Himself created the
grapevine on the third day of creation, and wine ca~' be traced to Noah
before the Aood.
Genesis 9.:20 reads: "Noah began
to be an hu sbandman, and he planted
a vineyard."
, This can bettcr be translated:
"Noah continued to be an husband·
. man," showing that the Ao~d had
o nl y temporarily interrupted this oc~
cupatio n . According to a Mesopotamian text discovered a1 Nineven in
1962 ,. wine was among the provisions in the ark. l~ reads. '"Fo r o ur
food I slaughtered oxen , and killed
sheep day by day, and with beer, oil.
and wine, J filled large jars."
Picture your family peacefully settled somewhere d uring the miJ1enium, enjoying the full, abundant life
God has promised. Inspired by t he
beauty of your surro undings , you
walk over to a vine and what God
has sajd in Romans I :20 comes to
mind , .that we learn spiritUal princi·
pies from the physical ·thin~s around

•'

I,',

' .,', '

"

You then notice that ' a young
grapevine is much . like your young
child playing nearby. Both sta), small
for a number of years'. Looking at a
year·old vine,. you might think it will
never get big, but it grows up and has
a long, prOp,uctive life.
Like a .child, the young vine must
be cared for, most meticulously and
tenderly when young.

Deeper to sui"vive
Good soil and fine w.eather contrib·
ute to produce good grapes and
vines. But many of the great wincsof
1he past have come from vines that
had 10 struggle through a tribulation
of inferior soil or bad weather. These
plants pushed their roots,. deeper to
surv ive, and they built up that vinous
character through trial and adversity.
So, of course, it is with us.
A good grower watches to see that
every' vine is producing quality
grapes. Christ uses the analogy in
John 15:1: "} am the true v.inc , and
my Father is the husbandman . Every
branch ip me' that beareth not fruit he
taketh away: and every branch that
beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it
may bring forth more fruil."
Growers uproot unprodu ctive
vines and prune productive ones so
they will p'roduce quality and quantilY·
The human life cycle a. nd ihe
grape-and. wine cycle are an exact
analogY. , Both come from the earth
and return to it (from dust to dust) .
The vines Iransform water and salts
from the soil into neat little packages
we call grapes, containing sugar,
liquid , acids and flavors. Thi s is like a
fleshly buman ~ing.
After the "vintner crushes the
grapes, he adds wine yeast to the
juice. This yeast is a direct type of
God's Spirit, because it is the agent
that actually does the converting of
grape juice into wine.

The vintner must control the fermentatiqD process so air 'doesl,1't get
in, because ever present in the air are
other yeasts that would destroy the '
wine, allering it into an inferior liquid, producing something far dif·
ferent from the perfect product the
vintner intends to create. The vintner
uses a fermentation . lock to keep the
air out.
This is similar to our guarding the
doors of our minds, keeping out bad
thoughts (the spiritual leaven or
yeast, that emanates from Satan) and
simultaneousl y keeping and using
God's Spirit within to further convert
or change us to something perfect~ It
is interesting that there are 12 chemical -Stages between grape ju ice and
wine.
Wi'ne reveals to us this process
of perfection, and perfection whether in man or wine - comes
on ly with time , work. patience.
Slows 10 quality
Fer;nentatioll, as in Christian
growth, starts fairly rapidly but slows
10 minute, q'uality c hange s that in
time produce a finely polis~d product.
As a 'natural consequence of conversion, impurities in the wine sepa·
rate, as also happens in our lives.
The product also depends on the
quality of grapes started with, because, like people, some ha'/e more
inate assets to begin with.
No wonder Satan has deceived
people into thinking wine is evil; he·
doesn't want them to get close to
understanding God's process of perfuct~n.
,
We can see why God and man
have written so much about wine
when we underst.and why God
created wine and its many purposes
in our lives . Physically speaking,
wine is a common denominator of
life that aU can relate to. bringing time
and mankind into proper perspective .
, . ·1
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ANNO(JNCEMENTS

- (~

matroo of honor and Tony Marcella was besl
!'h.n. The couple reside In Lancaster, Calif.

BIRTHS
ZEMAN, Z.IJko and Delma ' (H.wlll). of

~:A~,'~~~~,~U~~I~,I t~:II!JJ7~,2:y~

Wollongong. AuslraYa, girl, Adela Julka, July '2,
10:55 8.m .. 2.95 kitograms., first cnHd.

Stew" lee Douglas, June 3D, 8:"9 a.m., 8
pcMJnds 2 ouncas, firsl chil<!.

RIchard Marvin Jr., Ion of Mt, and Mrs. Richard

~rs~~~MSt~~ !~~~~~~

Aug. 20 In Norman, Olda. The oouplewm,elldaln
Norman.

Portland, Ore .• boy. Thomas Allred. Aug. 8, 12:38

. •. m., 8 pounds 3 ounces, Irst child.

DAY, John 80d Gloria (Slockdakt), of Edmonlon,

~r,'3~o:,:::.aft~C~~J. 29,4:23 p.m., 8

DEAN, Kevin and Carol (Landel), of Pasadena,
Cait., girl, Tania Noelle. July 29,11;20 a.m.• 10
pounds 13 ounces, now 2 girls.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Berl O. Brown of Levalland, Te)l.,
wish 10 announce the engagement 01 the ir
dau.ghter Shirley to Stephen Gent, son of Mrs.
J.T. Gent 01 Nottingham, England. The wedding
will take place Oct. 21 in Tucson, MI..

~:~~,M~~~, ~; ~:~ ~~~:: i~~~~;~)7::J

a,m., 8 pounds. now 2 oXIyt;, 2 girls.

Gerald Budzlflski and Martha AdcoctI:

HUFF, 1:«rry and Joyce (Pudlett). of Ray. Ohio,
boy, Btlan, Aug. 5. 1:03 p.m .. 9 pounds 2V,
.oun::es. now 2 boys. 1 girt.

~~n;unn~eM~~ ;~~~~~:;g:~a~epph':~~I~~
~~~~iefa~~ :~~I~:~g~I':';n~~beth,

LANGLEY, Ford and Carole (Halser), 01
Anniston, Ala., girl, Jennifer Suzann•. June 23.
10;11 a.m .. 9pounds3ounces.now 1 boy,2glrls.

to Gary

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Johnson of Branson, Colo.,

~~g~~~~IsJgh~~~~Y10~a~~go~~,~~;'!f:~
Oct .

LANTHIER, 'Ric:tlard and Denise (Ouss.ult), 01
Montreal, Que., boy, Kevin William. July 1 5, 4:36
p.m., 1 POUnd! 8 ounce., now 1 boy. 1 girl.

wedding

planned for

12.

Tom and Darlene Gomer of Black River Faits,
Wis ...re happy to announce the engagemenl 01

LEMMON. Oaniel and Anita (Hugger), of Erie. Pa"
girl. .Jessica Jo, JIty 19, S:13 p.m .. 8 pounds 12

~:~~~~~ta~i ~~~,::nM~S~°C:~":T~~~J

OtInc$;S, lirst ch~d.

Pendleton, Ore. The wedding elale 1& lei for Oct.
14 inWI!lconsln.

LODGE, Tony and Wend)' (M ~lman). of Brickel .
Wood, England, boy, Christopher Anlhony: Aug.
IS. 2a.m.• 1pouods4oonce!l.now2boys, 1 girl.

Rick Stodola and Rallelle Ricci are happy to
announce their engagemenl and soon coming
wedding. Rick, Irom Moorhead. M inn .. and
Aalelle . Irom Sellersville, Pa .. a,e former
Amba.lsador College sutdenls. A Dec. 24
weddll'lg ia planned in the Amb.ssaoor
Audtorium.

~~~~;be~l~SI~a~~, g~~.'a-~ ~M~~.~~~. :~,
12:20a.m.,9pounds90unces, now 4 ooys. 1 girt.

MORENO, Oscar and Guill.rmina. 01 leon.
MexiCo. girl, Noemi Roxana. Aug. 3. 9:30 a.m .. 5
pounds. now 3 girls.

WEDDINGS

~~~~i~'oe~:.r~is~.nt!y~~::r~oI~~~~U~: 1~~

2:45 p.m .. 10 pounds 60unces. now 1 boy. 2 girls.
DUELlETIE. Roger and Sharon (Brown), 01
Surray. B.C .. girl, Vanessa Anna·loulse, Aug. 4.
8:53 p.m .. 8 pounds 14 ounces. now 3 glili.

ara happy

~ ackt~2.thelr engagement. The wedding wUI

KEVSTER. Dave and Ka.t hy (Weeki), 01 Peoria,
III:, girl, Rebekah Mary. Aug. 9, 10:03 a.m.. 7
pounds 12'h ounces, now 1 boy, 1 girt
-

.

J~~a3alnU~~Pg:r'i :;a~f'h~:~~yWbe:~m:~~ea~
No. 104. 12215 lansdowne Drive, Edmonton.
Ana .. T6H 4L4. -"

MR, AND MRS. DAVE GR IMES
Kim Yeager, daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs. Charles

';:~rGrl':~,D~'":, ~I~~ ~~~~~,r.p~~:.

marrled June 18. Don Lawson of the Pittsburgh,
Pa., churchel, parlormed the C9relMny. Gale
::~y was maid 01 honor, Ed Bums was best
Becky louiN Rageth and Staven Michael'CoI6ns
were united In marriage Aug. 5 in SI. Paul. Minn.

~~ce~e:;:nJ.~~,:r:r~dab~ B:r;~~':~~~

. Rageth DfCoftage Gt'ove, Mlm., and the groom Is
the .on of Ofs. WHiam and ThelltlSa Collins of
Davis, S.D. The couple attend the Minneapols,
MiM .. church.

~:! ~:r~C:~yn~~~:k~~:n:w~:~~c~

ceremony was performed by Ronald Miller.
Boih Mae and David attended Ambassador
Collage. The ooupIe wll reaide in Saskatoon.
Jean Schwartz and AI McKelvie were united In
marriage July 8 In Prince George, B.C. The

~~~:r'~rh.:~~i~:r~!:;~ c~~r:n':ee~~:~
reside In Prince George.

OVERSTREET. David and Mauleen (Hosey). of
Fori lauderdale , Fla .. girl. Eh.abelh Ranee, Aug.
13,1 ,15 a.m., 9'11 pounds, now 5 boys, 3 glrl!l.
P~RK,

Neagle; and two grandsons, Kevin and
Jeff, all of Bountiful, Utah.
ERIE, Pa . - Lafayette Foster, 66, of,
the Erie congregation. died Aug. L after
suffering a stroke.
Mr. Foster' s wife Lorraine, 59. dted
unexpectedly Aug. · 25, following her
husband in death.
The Fosters had been members of
God's Church for the past two years.
They are survived by their daughler, .
Grace Smith, also a Church member.
ERIE, Pa. - Kimberly Tricken", 5,
died Aug. 3 as a result ofinjurtes suffered
in an automobile accident. Her mother
Donna, also seriously injured, remains in
the hospital. .
Kimberly attended services in Erie with
her parents.
~

FLINT, Mich. - Philip Clayton
Brown, lS-month-old son of Wayne and
Debbie Brown , died July 27 from- bums
rec:eived July 26.
Philip's father is a member of God's '
Church attending in Aipt. Mr. Brown
formerly attended the Huntsville, Ala.,
church.

James and Pamela (Howard). 01

~~;.~~i"~~s ?~o~Seos~·~~e~~~~·:ir1:
PHELPS, Floyd and Doris (Renlro), of Cincinnal1.
Ohio, boy, Troy Wayne. Aug. 20. 2:09 p.m .. 8
pounds 4'11 ounces. now 3 boys. 1 girl.
SHOEMAKER. Lowell aod Beny. of F1amingstu'g.
Ky .. boy. Marti Allen. Aug. 4.10:38 a.m.. 7 pouncIs2
now 3 boys.

OtrQtS.

HOT SPRINGS. Ark.. - Chester Morphew, 81, of Hot Springs, died Aug. 26.
. Mr. Morphew was a longtime member
attending the Uttle Rock, Ark., church.
He is survived by three sons, one
daughter, three grandchildren and five
great-grandcbildren.

STENNETT. Mike and KliS (Radar), of MissotAa.
Monl .. boy. Brett Alan. Aug . 2 . 9 :45 a.m .. 1
pounds, now '2 boys.
WALLACE. Bob and Janel (Middlelon). of
Auckland, New Zealand. boy, Andrew Roberl,
July 28, 10:25 p.m .. 8 pounds S ounces, now 2
boys,l girl.
WHEATCROFT, Dennis and Sldnl (Hunting). of
Oidsbur y, Alia .. 'lwin boys. Bradley James and
Brelllee. Aug. 4, I :S0 a.m.· and 2:20 a.m .. S
pounds 11 ounces and 6 pounds 2 ounces. firs!
children.

MR . AND MIiIS. GREGORY COOPER
Debra Sue. daughler of Alma Whilenhunt 01
Glen(lale. Ca~f .. and Gragory Cooper, also 01
Glendale, were married June 18. Bill Quillan
performed the ceremony. Susie Myers was

X~~ ~~~~rl~~~a~x·w~~ ~~~;r ~~~~~~l:,

't

a2
son of Herman G. and MaZIe Roemhild 01
Sparlanbulg, S.C., Aug. 12. The couple' now
reskle InSparlanoorg
John Hibbs and Ann Heykoop were united in
marriage Aug. 13 at the home of Ihe brlde's
parents. Jadt Kost. pastor of !he London. Ont.,
church. perlormed the ceremony. The bride is the

:.utaW:~f~~: br::!.~~~·u~~~~etc::~ ~ ~

BIRTH

son of Mrs. Margaret Hibbs 01 london. Minnie
Hoi. alster oItha bride. served as matron.of honor
and JUIlin Byrne, brother·in·law of the
gloom, selved as beSI ma~ The couple will
reside in London.

ANNOUNCEMENT

ANNIVERSARIES

We 'd like to let the readers
of The Good News know
about your new baby as
soon as it arrives. Just fill
out this coupon and send it
to the address given as
soon as possible after lhe
baby is born.

Mom and Dad, happy 261h anniversary Sept. 1.
Mey you have many more happy yearS ahead.
Love, Dave and Dana.
Dawn and Bob, Aug. 11. May your love be

~~:~~n:Zf$a~~,~~~~ ~~'{'i,I~i~7r. others.
Dear Mom and Dad -

PASADENA, CALIF" 91123, U,S .A.

OUI ooupoo baby fils issue in Ginger lee Oa.,,;s.
daughter 01 Wynn and Af'1i)ef Oavis of Columbus, Ohio.

Happy IIrst anniversary to Craig and Lesley Van
Pallen In Medlson. Wrs., Sepl. 20. Wishing you

:e~dngm~~e o~~~:~I~~r~~ ~r~tt~e~e:t"o~
the

Mother's .maldeny"me"

Baby's 5e)(

OBoY

Church area or city of residence/state/c.ountry

Baby's lirst and middle names

OGirl

Month of b)fth

Day of mont"

Time of day

,IIW!lgttt

OA.M,

OP.M.

. No.

of sons you now have

·Opt!onat

Have a very happy 29th '

. ~~~~~;~:r~Ii~~:':t.'2::J· ~~~ri:.a!hY. Pal Walt.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
'THE GOOD NEWS'
BOX 111

No.

of daughters you now have

~~~

\Cu
ABOUT

The Good News receives a sizable number of photographs
for each issue, and although we try to includll a variety of
quality pictures in each issue, we- inevitably end up with
stacks of photos we are not able to use, Regardless of
whether or not a picture is printed, we feel that you, the
shutterbugs of the Church, would like your photos returned,
While the logistics and financial .irnpact of returning every
photo we receive would be mildly mind-boggling, we will try
to return any photos that are accompanied by a selfaddressed stamped envelope, The same name and address should appear on the back of the photo (e nonsmearing felt-tip is best - a ball-point pen or pencil often
wrinkles the front of the picture, making it unu~able) ,

ENGAGEMENTS

COOPER, Thomas ' and Cheryl (Al!worth), 01

~r2D

gang.

Obituaries
BLOOMFlELD, N.M . .....:. Frank
Nessie, 72, died Jul)' )0 as a result of
burn!'; tl;u'ffered June 22 in a gasoline refinery fire here. Frank Simk.ins .conducted
services for Mr. Neagle, who had been .1I.
member 'of God's Ch(Jrch since 1965.
Mr. Neagle is survived by his wife
Irene of Btoomfie·td; a son and a
daughter,-in :~~w, Mf. . ~ n? M.rs . . J,im

IOWA CITY, lowa - Rose Anderman
Kamper, 84, a member of God's Church
in Iowa City, died Aug. 8 at a Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, care center foUowing a
lengthy iUness. Mrs. Kamper, who lived in
Cedar Rapids, is survived by three ~augh
ters, Myrtle Williams of Cedar Rapids (a
Church member), Berdine Holly of
Hiawatha, low. , and Melrose Shader of
Vista, Calif.; a son, Marlin Kamper .of
Janesville, Iowa; four grandchildren; and
six great-grandcbildren.
JEFFERSON, Ore. - Verda Ethel
Henion , 87, died June 29 after an extended illness. Richard Parker, pastor of
the Salem, Ore., church, officiated. Mrs.
Henion aRended the Salem church for many
years.
Mrs. Henion was born April 16, 1891 ,
in Reece, Kan. She married David T.
Henion Feb. 24, 1909; in Avard, Okla.
He preceded her in death March 17,1967'.
Survivors include a son, Charlie, of
Jefferson; three daughters, Mrs. Phillip
Van Valkenburgh of Albany, Ore., and
Mrs. Robert Hamilton and Mrs. Vernon
McKheen , bolh of Jefferson; 23 grand:children; SO great-grandchildren; and five
great-great-grandchlldren. Three daughters preceded her in death.
LUFKIN, Te~ . - Emery E.· Bryce.
82, die,e July IS after"a lengthy illness.
Oak Schurter, a pastor from Big Sandy,
Tex., offICiated at the funeral services in
Center, Tex.
Mr. Bryce, along with his wife Beatrice,
was a longtime member of God's
Church , Two sons, Bill Bryce: of
Sandy, Ulnh. and Charles Brycc of Re-

gina, Sask" are ministers in God's
C hurch.
Mr. Bryce is survived by his wife, four
sons, four daughters, one hrother, one
sister, 27 grandchildren and 10 great, g~a":dc~ildre~

OZARK. Ark . - Gladys Barrett, SO,
died of a beart attack May 19. She was a .
member of God's Cburch since 1954 and
attended at Fort Smith, Ark..
Mrs. Barrett is survived by two sons,
Albert and Yendor""1farrett; and one '
daughter, ' Mrs. Floy Wofford. of
Pasadena, Calif.
PADUCAH, Ky. - Matilda Roberta
Curtis, 81, died June 4 after a sbon iU·
ness. She had been a member of God's
Church sinee J961 and for many years
regularly traveled J05 miles by bus to
attend church in Memphis, Tenn.
• Mrs. Cunis is survived by one brother.
SOlTfHAMPTON, England - Maud
Heath, 80, of Ryde, Isle of Wight, died
Aug. 8 after a short illness. A longtime
member of God's Church, she regularly
attended services on the nminland at
Southamp,oD.
The funeral service was conducted by
David House, pastor of the southern area
chmches,

Members
honored
CONNELLSVILLE,

Pa.

David' E. Benzio, a Church member
attending the Belle Vernon, Pa.,
church, delivered the valedictory ad~
dress at Penn State Fayette Campus
commencement exercises in June .
Mr. Benzio. 27! the first mining
technology student at the school to
attain a 4.0 scholastic. average, was
awarded the associate degree in miniog technology, maintenance option.
His mining technology class , the
class of 1978, is the first class to
compl ete the newly instituted
m.aintenance oplion curriculum.
.
Mr. Benrio has accepted a position at the Banning Mine of Republic
Steel Corp. as a maintenance technician. He is married to the fonner
Linda R. Hodge.

PASADENA -

L. Stanton Clark

entered the Los Angeles, CaliC,
Chiropractic College Clinic in Glendale, CaliC, as an intern dor-tor in
July. He win be graduating from the
college Dec. 16.
Mr. Clark organized an athletic
department at the ;college and has
been serving as its director. He was
electeq student body vice president
and served two tenns as president of
the Associated Student Body (ASB).
He is a member of Delta Tau Alpha
Honorary Scholastic Fraternity ,'
Returning 10 college at age 37
after many years in the work force
(among them eight years at the Am·

bassador College press), he was hon·
ored this year by the Americ a n
Chiropractic Auxiliary with a sc hol -

arship.
Mr. and Mrs. C lark and their two
children arrend (he Auditorium P.M.
chur~h ,~eie.
.
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The Plain TruthAboutHEALING
(Continued from page 6.

and 40 nights, Satan said twice to
Jesus, TEMPTING Him, " IF thou
be the Son of God ," That little
two-letter word IF is just about
the biggest little w~rd in the English language! It is intended to
cause DOUBT in GOD'S WORD", It
was used by Satan in trying to
overthrow Christ. 'Satan inspired.
it in this Theological Project to
try . to overthrow faith within
God's ministers - and within
God's Church!
With all my being, I CONDEMN
that kind of teaching - and the
one responsible for handing it out
to God's ministers (though undoubtedly he himself did not
write it) has been disfellowshipped - and is NO LONGER A
MEMBER of God's Church, And
that Satanic-inspired teaching is
going out of God's Church as
well!
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- this a little later . One woman, in

had occuned in the spring of

the hospital with apparently less
than 24 hours to live , with
leukemia, aod with tubes in her
ankles for blood transfusions,
tubes in her nostrils - a horrible '
sight - was healed instantly
when I anointed and prayed for
her (after putting all nurses out of
the room), Sbe left tbe hospital
the next day,
On the other hand I have
prayed for others where I myself
had the same faith, yet they were
not healed - because they lacked
the faith.
In James 5:14-15, the very
scriPture here gives a condition
", , ,the prayeroffaith, .. ,"

ings I have experienced, as a result,of 'my own prayers, have QCcurred after my father's death.
God 'did not let that experience

.

spiritual charact~r, to be BORN .
by a resurrection. INTO THE VERY
GOD FAMILY, The human potential is that WE shall BECOME VERY
GOD - even as Christ - firstborn of many brethren '- al,
ready IS!
And His 'p eople, whom He has
called, must remember that
" ... witbout faith it is impossible to please him; for he that
cometh to God must believe that
HE IS, and that he iso"rewarder of
tIlem that diligently seek him"
(Hebrews 11:6), And He is the

1927, By 1933 I had come , to
weaken FAITH IN GOD AND illS
have strong faith - , there had
PROMISES!
been many miraculous answers
God alone bealS ,
to prayer! Then my father was
I have been frankly aroused to
stricken, early summer, 1933, '
indignation to learn of this false ,
with a stroke. I prayed for his
faith-shattering teaching in this
healiIig. I anointed him, I
supposedly
scholarly theological
BELIEVED! HE BELIEVED! I
manual, wherein, ministers were
prayed all night - yet at 9:40
literally instructed -to encourage
nex~ morning be died,
God's people to TRUST IN MANThat was a terrible SH0CK to
in the • 'advanced expenise" of
GIVER of FAITH.
my faith - but it ,most cenainly
the medical profession - and \0
did not destroy my faith , But I
discourage them from having
had to UNDERSTAND! I had
faith in God, I realize that Satan is
claimed GOD'S PROMISE in James
the real culprit - that those who
5: 14-15 and OTHER PROMISES for
prepared this manual did not inhis healing. To UNDERSTAND, I
(Continued from page' 2)
_
tend harm - misled and dedid not try to use human reason,
New York's other major commerceived into supposing they were
as exemplified in this Theologicial
daily,
The
Journal
o/Comme1'ce,
Keep His Commandments
teaching truth,
cal Project. I went to the> faith
opined that as a result of the SinoAlso, I John 3:22, mentioned
, Jesus Christ, through His aposchapter of the Bible for
Japanese pact, we could' 'ultimately
before , "And whatsoever we
tle, teaches ministers to
see a new ,jnternational order emergUNDERSTANDING.
ask; we receive of him, because
ing in Asia. "
ENCOURAGE REUANCE ON JHE
And there I found it, in what I
we keep his conunandments, and
LIVING
CHRIST.
rather
than
on
have written immediately above,
How Russia .lost out
do those things that are pleasing
man.
GOD
DID
NOT-BREAK
ms
PROMISE!
God's promise
In this new order, which ultiin his sight."
Medical practice may be the
His promise was SURE - 'unmately might include India (to whom
Now that , diaholical teaching
best thing that carnal MAN, cut off
In a preceding installment, I
breakable. As sure as tbe rising
China is also making advances) and
about the passage' in l James
mentioned a case of a man who from God and revealed truth from
and setting of.tomorrow ' 'sun. In
other Asian nations , the odd man
5:14-15 requires a complete refuGod, has in 6,000 years come up
wanted healing, but ,stubbornly
Hebrews 11 God showed me that
out will definitely be the Soviet
tation to make the true
, refu's ed to keep G9d'S Com:
with.
HIS PROMISE FOR MY ' FATHER'S
Union,
Goo·intended meaning clear
Do we ever need doctors? Yes
mandments : He was NOT healed.
HEALING REMAINS SURE! He,
The Russians have on,1y thembeyond DOUBT, '
we
do
...,.but
the
true
people
of
selves
to blame for their plight. With
like Abraham and the fathers,
Oh yes, there are conditions. As a result of this insidious atonly a little foresight· and willingness
God do not need them to compete
but God tells those conditions. -- died BEFORE receiving it . It is still
tempt to cause DOUBT in the
to compromise on their part, Japan
with God as our GOD-HEALER
But NEVER does the Bible say,
SURE-not "IFit is God's will. "
Word of God, many have saill, . "IF (it's God's will." NEVER;!
could no)Y be the economic partner of
(God's
name
is
also
But there' is LIFE AFTER this life .
the U,S.S,R, instead of throwing in
" This Theological Project
Yahvtih-Rapha
our
GODRather , God's Word says, " Be
And, in-human consciousness,
its lot with China.
teaches that James 5:14-15 IS
HEALER! God,is a jealous God
not unwise , but UNDERa fraction of a secondafier losing
For ~he last 2* years the Soviets
NOT A PROMISE!"
and does not allow any other
STANDING what Ihe- will of
consciousness in death, we shall
proposed a similar peace-andBut it is a definite. plain, clear
to do what He alone can do the Lord is," The Bible is His
wake up IN THE RESURRECTION.
friendship,treaty to the Japanese. The
PROMISE from GOD! J pray for
HEAL!
God has plannec;l that there be an
Word, where HE TELLS us WHAT
core of the pact involved Japan's as- .
God's mercy on those who alWe do, ·in this mooem degeninterval of UNCONSCIOUSNESS ::.....IS HIS, WILL!
' sistance in developing the hidden ~
Jawed Satan to inspire them ~6
erated day , need doctorS for child'
just as if 'it did not even exist,
Now
to GOO'S PROMISES.
riches of Siberia, The Japanese asked
cast DOUBT on the holy, sacred
,delivery. A doctor c~n render real
until we LIVE in the resurrection!
only one favor of Moscow ~ that the
The Bible is full of God's
~ORD OF GOD!
,
help
in
the
case
of
a
broken
arm
I
am
still
havin~patience
pM
Rus~ians fetur? .. ~our fC?gg.1...
PROMISES - and God expects us ,
Look at those words again.
of leg ~but' everilh'en it isooD . windswept, essentially good-forto BELiEV'E them. _ , .
F AlTH ,- My faihei' s ' beaililg-is '
nothing
islands north of HokkaiClo '
" And the prayer of faith shall
who heals , though the doctor
SURE! He shall receive the heal,Perhaps the outstanding exthat the Red Army ~ized during the
save the sick, and the Lord shall
may 'properly bind it up so that it
ing God P~OMISED!
ample is the promises on which
last eight days of World War II. The
raise him up~ and if he have
may heal',
'
,
YOOR , very salvation and mine
stubborn', penny-wise , poundRely on God
committed sins [undoubtedly re·
What. about the ramifications
depend,
'
foolish Russians refused and thereby
ferring to physic'al sinl, they shall
of sickness and disease? As
, God has not promised that, by
Notice: "Jesus Christ was a
lost the deal ofthe century. Joseph C .
be forgiven,
..
stated, medical practice may be
continual healing. we shall never
minister of the circumcision for
Harsch , top' foreign affairs commenIf THAt IS NOT A PROMISE ' the truth of God, to confirm the
the best thing MAN without God
die , As in Adamatl dle ". , . it is
tator of The Christian Science
then we have NO PROMISE of the
has been able to ,produce. If a
apPC?inted unto men once to die
Monitor analy'zed this remarkable
promises made unto the fathers."
forgiveness.of sins or of salvation
C~urch member simply lacks the
- but after this the judgment"
turn of events this way:
And who were the fathers to
" Moscow could have won the
faith 10 be healed by the living
and tbe gift of eternal life!
(Hebrews 9:27).
whom the promises were made?
competition
with China easily. lm:d
if
he
has
mo~
faith
in
'
Christ
God
has
positively
PROMISED
" "The God of Abraham, and of
Faith is a condition '
the men of Moscow had the wit and
medjcal ,"expenise" than to rely
to heal. And He names the ¢ondiIsaac and of Jacob, the God of oOr
imagination
and
the poiitical flexibilThe point is made in this 'now
tions - OBEDIENCE and FAiTH. - on God and God's promis,e s,
fathers , , ," (Acts 3:13),
ity. Nothing more graphically attests
null-and-void teaching that there
But God,has not told us how soon
God's Church will not judge or
l
YOUR SAL VA nON depends on
to
the
clumsiness
and slowness of the
are conditions. That is true - but
condemn him if he puts himself
or when 'He will heal . HE EXthose PROMISES made ' t.o AbRussian bear than its failure to see the
WHAT conditions? Within the
PECTS US TO TRUST HIM WITH ' or his child under medical treattaham , Isaac and Jacob! Yet
advantages to itself of having done
very statement in James 5: IS, it
ment. If that' is tbe best he has
THAT!
nOtice: "The ..::' all died in faith,
the deal with Japan, when it 'had the
plainly' says". , , the prayer ot'
faith in, better let him have what
That most cenainly should not
IlfSt chance; and also its failure to see
not having received the promises
FAITH ... " Yes, FAITH is a conhelp MAN can give, RATHER THAN
the danger to its own interests ofhavweaken or de~troy our faith - IT
.. ," (Hebrews 11:13),
dition.
ing -China obtain Japanese help ~ .
SHOULD MAKE OUR FAITH MORE
NO HELP AT ALL!
God's
promises
are
sure,
The
United States in 1968 gave back
In some instances where Jesus
SURE!,
HeaUOg is a miracle
to Japan the Ryukyu Islands includ~
healed , the FAITH for healing was
know,
in
this
deceived
and
I
'
WHAT, "THEN! ,Does not God
ing
Okinawa.
In 1976 the Soviet
God's ministers should NOT
evil world of Satan's, it seems that
supplied by the one healed-like
KEEP HIS PROMISES? Here iIrthis
high-pressure any against medi- , Unior. refused to give back the souththe woman who had spent all she
the worst thing that can hapP!'n is
very FAITH CHAPTER ofthe Bible,
ern Kurils, Thus, for the sake of a
cal care - but definitely they
had on physicians and had groyr'n
dea,th, Humans not knowing God'
all the way through" it shows
few · square miles of volcanic forest
should encourage them to build
worse. Jesus said to her,
get to thinking that death ENDS
. Abraham's FAITH, Isaac's ,and
swept by fog and bone-chilling
and receive FAITH ,in the living
"Da ughter , THY FAITH hath
ALL . That's why so_me commit
-Jacob 's FAITH , Noah's. FAITH,
winds, whose economic value is soleCHRIST.
made thee whole ', " Again
suicide - supposing that the
ly in fishing (mostly for crabs),
Moses' faith" even the ' harlot
Jesus said elsewhere, .. AccordBut
God's
people
should
be
suicide PUTS AN E..NO to their
Moscow missed the chance to enlist
Rahab's faith. Tben ; ., And these
ing to your faith be it untb you. "
Japan aS ,its partner in Asia."
troubles. But ' virtually in the
taught tpat healing is a MIRACLE
all, having obtained a good;epon '
and not to be considered lightly,
same instant that they lose conBut , in other cases the one
through FAITH. received not the·
, An open door?
sciousness in death, they wake up
The biblical defmition of a mirahealed did not supply the faithpromise: God , having proVided
A whole new international order is
cle is: "An event beyond the power
IN THE JUDGMENT-- their probJesus Himself did! So what does
some better thingfor us, that tbey
indeed
emerging
in Asia. One must
of any known physical laws to ,prolems not ended - but with a
this teach us? Definitely healing
, with6Ut US [born long ,since I
ask whether this marriage of Chinese
MURDER of self-destruction ,now
duce; a supernatural occurrence
is conditioned on FAITH - either_ should not be made perfect"
manpower and resources to Japanese
produced by the power of
facing them!
on the pan of the one needing
(verses 39-40).
technology and C'xpertise will lead u(.
God."
healing or on the part of the
Our fathers, Abraham, Isaac
In other words, GOD IS
to the formation - joined by other
min)ster of God who prays and
powers such as India - of the "200
and Jacob, all died IN FAITH, My
Healing definitely is a
-FAITHFUL! God's PROMISES are
million" of Revelation 9: 16. And,
anoints.
MIRACLE. But we must never
ARM - they do mean what they , own human father died IN FAITH.
China's neWly-opened door not
God's PROMiSES to them are yet
'say , The fathers will receive the
forgei
our
God
is
a
I have prayed for 'and anointed
only to Japan but to all advanced naPROMISES IN THE RESURRECTION - SURE.
MiRACLE-WORKING GOD! He is
hundreds, There have been extions ofthe Western world, including
Instead of losing faith, this
_- along with many of us born
the supernatural GOP - not man.
ceeding miraculous heatings.
the United States, also finaily open
wonderful ' knowledge shoule!
Yet He intended man to have a
millenniums later!
Some with 2ancer in. advanced
the door for announcing the Gospel
STRENGTHEN our faith ...:..- knowdirect and intimate contact with
GOD 'S PROMISES ARE SURE!
stage were HEALED -.:. while
message of the coming Kingdom of
ing we may place ourselves in
God through Christ. Those called
Although I have written this
others at this stage were relieved
God before the leadc::rs of one fourth
are called to become His begotten
GOD'S HANDS and RELY on Him
of ,the intense pain though they
t>efore , let me recount he~e how I
of the human race? ~
for h~aling. Tbe most remarkable
died and will have their healing
le...amed this lesson of FAITH,
children, and by growing in grace
Whal exciling times we are living
in!
.
and" Christ' s knoWledge in
, and supposedly impossible healIN THE RESURRECTION. More on
My conversil:m and , baptism
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The GOOD NEWS

D A IT E

PI-ACES&
·
~
EVENTS IN THE WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD
PASADENA- United States area
coordinators of the Worldwide
Church of God began four days of
meetings with Wayne Cole, director
of the ministry , and other headquarters Church personnel Sept. 5. The
regularly scheduled series of meetings centered on general administrative needs. Among topics discussed

were .manpower, area coordinator
administrative responsibilities, ordin"tions, new churches and communication techniques . Stanley
Rader, general counsel to Herbert
W. ArmstronG, discussed the state
of the field churches with the coordinators on the opening day and relayed Mr . Annstrong' s confidence in
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the ministry and the brethren. Mr.
Armstrong addressed the coordinators Sept. 8.

« '" '"

PASADENA -

The Ministerial

Services Department has released the
names of the following men recently
ordained as local church elders:

Harry Bente of the Pittsburgh (Pa.)
West· church; David Edward Dob-

of the Oklahoma City: Okla .•
church; and Earl Leroy Benn of the

SOD

Pittsburgh (Pa.) East church.

.

The following ministerial manpower changes are also announced:
Associate past.or Ralph Orr of the

Youngstown, Ohio, church will become the associate pastor of the Cincinnati (Ohio) North church. Rod
Carnes, pastor of the Enid, Okla.,
chu.rch will enter the noncareer
. ministry. Harry Walker will enter .
the noncareer mini·suy .

. ministers representing various parts
of the · United States, the Caribbean
Islands and South Africa.
Mrs. J~ckson has been a membe~

'" '" '"

CHICAGO, Ill. - Harold L.
Jackson of Lagos, Nigeria, director
of the Black African Work, was married to Helen Gibson of Chicago
Aug. 6. Edwin Marrs, pastor of the
Houston, Tex., church, performed
the ceremony here ..
Among the 140 guests were 26

AREA COORDINATORS MEET - Herbert W. Armstrong, below 'md inset. addresses U.S.
area coordinators Sept. 8 in Pasaden~. left photo: Cincinnati, Ohio, based area coordinator
Guy Englebart, left; Cleveland, Ohio, based area coordinator Ed Smith, center; and Denver,
Colo., base(farea coordinator .Ron Kelly·wait for the meeting to start. (See "Update;' tnis
page.) [photos by Roland Rees]
.

of the Church for 20 years and has
served as a deaco~ess for the past 10
years.
The couple will live in Lagos.

'" '" Because
'" of the

PASADENA -

show of support by 135 Ambassador
College student volunteers at the International Frisbee Competition at
the Rose Bowl here Aug. 27 coneessionaire~ granted AC students the
right to sell concessions at the Rose
Bowl Jan. I. according to Marvin
Plakut, student body president'. Last
year the efforts of 134 students at the
Rose Bowl football game Jan. 2 were·
rewarded by a check for $8,772.98 .
.Only half of the projected income
was realized from the Frisbee compeiition because of an imbalance in
spectator seating. The sludents.
however . collected $2 : 819.34.
which will be used for an offering
. and student activities: for their eight
. hours of work,
"MosLstudents I·talked to really
enjoyed it ;and 1 feel ·it had a unifying
effect on the student body." said
Mr. Plakul.

'La Pura Verd~d' expands
PASADENA - In an eHort to get
more La PUra Verdad readers from
among 21 million Hispanics living in
the UniterJ States, the Work's
Spanish Depanment is now placing
45,000 of the Spanish version Plain
Truths in newsstand outlets around
the country.
The newsstand distributiol1 cam·
paign was la,unched in january,
1976, by the Spanish Department,
which has its headquarters office)n
Pasadena.
Los Angeles alone boasts over 100
\ outlets for the magazine, with
another 350 outlets scattered jn New
York. Aonda . Texas, the Southwest
and large urban areas inhabited by
large numbers of Hispanics.
According to Walter Dickinson, director of the Spanish Work, the news·
stand cnpies are moving .very well.
The United States. now the fifth
largest Spanish.sPeaking country in
the world , also has its own .Spanish·
speaking church located in Pasadena.
The church, attended by lOS, is pastored by Robert Flores and Fernando
Barriga.

Resident pastors serve brethren
Besides the push in the United '
States. the Spanish Department is now
engaged in an effort to place resident
pastors in as many areas as possible in
the Spanish-speaking world.
Bogota, Colombia, brethren have
a resident pastor after a four-year ef·
fort to place Pablo Gonzalez in that
country. Mr. Gonzalez left July 25
from San Juan, Puc no Rico. where
he had been serving the Spanish·
speaking brethren in the Caribbean
since 1974 . He often visited the
Bogota brethren . over the year, but
was unable to get permission to reside in Colombia until now. Another
mi~ister. Mario Seiglie. i ~ scheduled

to join him , it is hoped, before the
year is out.
"Up until this time we have just
been able to make a pass at reaching
people," said Mr. Dickinson. "'Now
whenever we get a visit request , we
have people in the field who can reach
them probably within two weeks to a
month. This is far better than the two to
four years it used to be."
.
FuU·time ministers
Full-time ministers reside in the
United States, Mexico (Tom Turk.
Bob Aores and Alfredo Mercado);
Central" America (Herberth CiSneros); Puerto Rico (Albert Sousa);
Argentina (Luis Chavez); and Chile
(Filidor I1liesca).

. 'We are beginning fo' get the first
beginnings of a ministry established

so that we can begin to do full-time
work in these areas and reach peopie," said Mr. Dickinson. "Before
we were only able to reach people
when somebody went through for the
Holy Days, a baptizing tour or something else."
.
Ten mintsters now serve in the
Spanish Wo'rk along with six ministerial assistants. Churches number',
eight along with 22 Bible studies.
There are 897 members within the
Spanish Work.

Mexico springboard
A good portion of the activity in
(See 'LA.PURA VEROAO',' page 6)

iATENCION1
God's Work is experiencing an upsurge in demand for its
Spanish publications in the United States, (he world's fifth
largest Spanish-speaking nation. By 1980 as many as 22
million Hispanics will reside in the United States, a great
percentage of whom read or speak only Spanish. · .
If you or any of your friends or relatives read Spanish,
.please request La Pura Verdad for display in your home.
Likewise, a bulletin that features news ;;tnd developments of
the Spanish Work is sent regularly (in Spanish ofllY) to
members and co-workers and is available upon request.
With your help we can r)1ake God's message available to
a greater number of people than .e ver before.
:Please address your request exactly as followS:
La Pura Verdad .

GN Subscriber
Apd6. 111
Pasadena, Calif., 91123
Alln; KDS
.
Be sure to include your GN mailing label. iGracias!

SPANISH MAGAZINE

- A Houston. Tex., supermarket

display offers free co·pies of La Pura Verdad. The magazine rack. being
ch~cked by a member. is one of over 450 outlets for the magazine in the

United States.

